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-Welcome, teachers, to this
Coxumer,EduCation,Teacher:PAL*: We hope. you will find this auseful resource while you, are teaching-this subject.. Features of this PAL include:. ,

,/
1

A.CONTENT OUTLINE of. the Student PAL subject matter to aid,you in class discussions:'0

STUDENT OBJECTIVES which state in behavioral terms the objecttves of the Student RAL.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES which you may wish to use as enrichMent
activities. These include:

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITIES which give suggestions
for introducing the topic.

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES which give ideas for developing the concepts in theStudent PAL. These.suggestions are keyed to each section o the Student PALand include appropriate resources,

REVIEW ACTIVITIES which give suggestions to guide the culmination of the study.,

4

RESOURCE suggestions which are of three types and coded as follows:

* Materials developed,* $CAT and included in this Tear PAL.

Commercially developed-materials, available at a cost.

= Commercially developed materiels,
available free or 'on a free-loan basis.

ADDRESSES of the producers of all suggested resources as well as others which you may wishto contact for additional ideas and/or materials.

Packaged Actiflties for Learning

ett
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A SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY'whith is 'an alphabetized listing of all the "Passwords listed

'in the Student PAL...'

FILM DESCRIPTIONS for,eachfilOuggeste'd as. a resource,
,

JNSTR,UCTIDNAL AIDS Which include Xerox masters for the Test, the Test Answer,Sheet,

Student AetiVitylheetsi FilM'4ides, and Transparencies which *lay wish touse

in your study..

.

ANSWER KEYS for the Test, $CAT-developed Activity Sheets, and all pages from the Student

PP1L requiring student responses,

A STUDEI1 PAL for your reference,

In addition, some pages,in the Student PALs are designed specifically to encourage class 'discussions,'

and teacher-led distussions may be necessary to insure student comprehension of the 'conceptds presented.

Such pages i e the Student' PAL for,t4is topic include:

Pe 5;

Page 6; :

Page 10:

Page .12: '

Pages. 20-21:

PagOs 25.26:

Page 32i

These featuAsye suggestions only. You,' the -instructor, know your best and should feel free

to choose those aCtIVItiesiand resources most apOropriate for your students,.

Individual problems of scarcity

Makin choices and determining the costs of those choices

Individual reasons for budgeting

Opinions about budgeting

Determining' personal goals

Evaluating choices and life styles

'Differentiating between needs and wants

"

r



PURPOSE

1

CONTENT OUTLINE . . ....
.1

STUDENT OBJECTIVES

ACTJVITY CHARTS

4

OMoNgook

ANTRODUCTM ACTIVITIES , ,
4

DgVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES . .

IN*UCTIONAL AIDS .

TEST

'TEST ANSWER SHEET.

STUDENT ACTIVITY SHEETS

FILM GUIDES

iji

ANSWER KEYS.

'\ TRAGSNRENCY MASTERS

a

REVIEW ACTIVITIES

GENERAL RESOURCES ADDRESSES , , 12

4 SPECIALIZED VOCABULAR1\ 13

'FILM DESCRIPTIONS
15

V STUDENT ACTIVITY,SHEETS

STUDENT PAL

.
BLUE

sTIOT PAL GREEN



ney becores a roblem,when ktle.wage-earner feels as if he has losi all control
of his ney--the :644oflhe month arrives, ,and; he has n:ot. been. able to make any,-real.

Aecisio-nt ,about where it all wept. "It was all lone before even, cashed my check!"

is an all-too-Common remark.

In today's, money-cinteikd world where a dollar bill changes hands five times a
day,, skil', is needed, in using what 'money we do have to both yet our daily:obligations
and' provi,ide for some ce those things we would like to liave some dap,

4

1:
.,

1

By looking carefully 'pt himself, today's, student may, be aided in determining what
his, oWn valves antl"goals are, and given some guidonce and practice in- devising a budget

. . .

,/ which reflects his indiVidual ify. -. .

. 4,
/

/
, , . ,

"E "asy Come, Easy Go" seeks to emphasize thelmportance of- some for of budgeting
or spending plan while pointing ,out,that tliere is. no o.ne.magic formula which will work
i for a l l --the ,b'est budget is the one which works for the individuals who have pl am d it.

IrOtddir. on, the study of budgeting utilizes mayy valuable major,splls and learning
experiences. liecis'ion-makin'gt value jidgments, ais g responsibility,, self-analysis,
fact-finding, probleFr-so,lving,T,planning for future ,g a so critical thitiking, social iza-,
tion, and lindepentent study are all treated /to'gome degree in this stridy,

4

.
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Rea Sons fir 46u0j.eting-
,

To tie able toneet both needs and wants

Twprovide for long-range goals and purdhases

TO provide for enfergencie,s`

D. To con4frol. spendi ng g

E. To curb impUlSe buying
,1

To supply 'records for tax and other purposes

. BUdget characteristics

A. Basis for planning
1. Values
2. Goals

B. All needs

-C. awants,

D: ,Savings.

V

4

III. Budgeting steps,

A. Start a record ofipending

B'. Write a spending Oen'
1. Income

2. Fixed expenses
3. Flexible -Spending categoric

the budget

D. Revise if necessary'.

lay
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bag Oilgeks,

Given the term "budget," and seve-ral descriptive

phrases,' the student will identify the defini-

tion of "budget."

Given several alternatives,,the student' will

be.able' to, identify the principal. purpose for

Making Oudget as balanCing income'and.expenses;'

3. Given several alternatives, the student will

be able to identify several advantages of

Making and keeping a budget.

41 Givenka list of goals and values, th6 student

will classify them individually as either a .

goal or a value.

5. Given -several alternatives, the student will

identify how goals'are different /rem values.

6; Given a list of possible needs and wants, the

student will classify:them individually as

either a need or ,a want.

7`.

t

GiVen a list of,fixed and flexible expenSes,

the student will classify food as an example /

of a flexible expense.

8. The student will be able to identify,the four

steps in budgeting as': assigning income, es-

tablishing a basi's, trying thebudget, and

. revising the budget.

'11

13

9, Given several alternatives., the, student will,

identify 'income" as being money received after

dedUctions Od "outgo" as being fixed and flexi-

ble 'expenses.

g) Given several alternatives, the student will

identify rent, sales tax and savings as being

examples. of "outgo."

11. The student will know that when planning a bud -

get, is recommended that fixed expenses'

should be given priority over flexible expenses.

12. Given idescripiion of a situetion=in which a'

consumer plans a budgtt but makes an

the student will deteiine the consumer's error.

POsSible errors: (a) out exceeds income, (bill

planning begins wiith fiextble expendipres and/or

wants rather than needs ind/or fixed expenditures.

13. Given severtl alternatives, the student will

identify the provisions of an adequate budget.

14. Given a list of alternatives, the student will

identify income and estimated expenses as nec-

essary for planning a budget and actual expenses,
v

for evaluating it.

15. Given net income and the proportion of it expect-

ed to be spent on an expense, the student will

, calculate the estimated expense.

14



Generalizations

810404 MIRllso
Activities 'Resources

Budgeting is a form

of money management

which can make it

easier to meet daily

obligations and pro-.

vide for future.goals.

t

1. Administer Easy Come., Easy Gd test as a Pre-test/

d

t 0

2. Pose a question to be answered at Ae end of the study: ,

WHAT IS A WET AND Hov HELP ME?

3. Collect and display cartoonand quotations dealing with money

management.

4. Conduct a class or school survey to determine money management

practices.

5. Tabuitiie and discuss survey findings.

Students may prepare graphs and charts.

Discuss reasons which might lie behind results.

6. Explore feelings about money.

Ask questions such as:

HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF YOU HAD PLENTY OF MONEY?

COULD LACK OF MONEY AFFECT A PERSON'S ATTITUDE

TOWARD LIFE?

WHAT FACTORS MIGHT INFLUENCE THE WAy PEOPLE

SPEND MONEY?

List and discuss phrase's illustrating feelings about money. .

Include:

ROLLING IN MONEY

LOADED WITH MONEY

MONEY TO BURN

FILTHY RICH

KEEPING YOUR HEAD ABOVE WATER

a

*. Test

Teacher PAL

+ Newspapers

Magazines

Books of quotations

* Student Activity Sheet

#1

Teacher PAL



Generolizo lion s

17

ivilies

KEEPING UP WITH HE JONESES

KEEPING THE WOLF FROM THE DOOR

MAKING BOTH ENDS MEET

7. Utilize an audio-visual approach to the need for budgeting and

sound money Manageent.

8. Discuss the advahtages of budgeting.

Resources

9. Present the need for budgeting,

Prepare a bulletin board on common money managemetmistakes.

Initiate role PiqYilig situations to illustrate mistakes.

Include:

Failure to plan

Impulse buying (How does,impolse buying "blow the budget"?)

Overextension (credit, etc.)

10. Discuss the,importance of living within your means and how

budgeting makes this easier for many persons.

II. Invite a guest speaker to discus5 the advantages of budgeting.

Ask for examples Or cases in which the use of a budget has

orogen the answer for clients.

S

Marriage and Money

(sound filmstrip)

Institute of Life .

Insurance

Budgetin9 Sehes,

"What is a Budget?1,1.

"Why Budget?"

(sound filmstrips)

Interpretive Education ,

* Transparency Master,

#1

Teacher PAL

dr

+ In the Box

- Film

Guide #1)

FilmFair COmmunications

Banking officer

Representative from

Credit Burek Credit

Union, or Welfare

Agency

18
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Activities
Resources

1. Utilize: Why

2. JOscussi 'WHAT DO YOU THINK OF WHEN YOU HEAR THE WORD BUDGET?

DO YOU HAVE POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE FEELINGS ABOUT BUDGETING?

3. Dev lop op a defiirition for budgeting.

4. . Discuss problems encountered by young people'entering the world of financial

responsibility.

4

1. Utilize Whrs rn a eudEel

2. Discuss valUh and goals as budget characteristics.

3. Determine student opinions concerning life styles.

U

*, Student PAL, pp. 3-12

* Transparency Mastem#2

Teacher PAL

* Specialized Vocabulary

Teacher PAL

Budgeting Your Money

16 mm film - Film Guide #2)

'Coronet Multimedia Co.

. You'll Earn It

16 mm film)

Modern Talking Picture Service

* Student PAL, pp. 13 -32

()(

+ Morley and Life Style, 111,-

76-6;6ley and life Style"

(sound filmstrip)

Changing Times Education'

'Service



Aci iv if ies Resources

1
/(

Debate: A FAMILY'S LEVEL OF LIVING IS CHIEFLY DETERMINED BY SIZE INCOME.

/ 1

,

VS

'A FAMILY'S LEVEL OF LIVING IS ChIEFLY DETERMINED BY VALUES & GOALS.

5. Discuss, the family cycle and how"values and goals change as. position in

the life cycle chartes.

6. present needs and want's as budget characteristics.

d'i'scuss how they,differ.

Is there a difference between nee ing things pnd wanting things?

Would your economic needs change 116you moved from Florida to ,

Alaska? Why or why not? 1

Suppose that you and three of your frienils were stranded on a

small Pacific island. Would the problem of satisfying your

needs and wants on this island differ from your probllems of

needs and wants in Our own commlity?' Be specific.

7. Discuss how budgeting can make it possible to buy the things we want.

4

8. Discuss the relationship of'wise shopping and budgeting.

9. Discuss the necessary steps in making choices.

Present a problem for class discuS'sion: CHOOSE BETWEEN TWO DpIRABLE OR

NECESSARY ITEMS -WHEN ONLY ONE

IS POSSIBLE.

10. Define 'expensesZ

11. Present the concept of "fixed" and "flexible" as teams for classification

of budget items. ,

.

4

* Transparency Master

* TransOerent0441' #4.

Teeeher PAL

* Transparency Masters, 05-#7

Tea r PAL,

.4 Needs ,and Wants

Fin Guide'#3)

rilmFair Communications,

(

.+ Budietini Series,

at are riiiiiies?"

(sound filmstrip)

Interpretive Education



Aciivities

12. Discuss fixed and flexible expeP

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES CAN BE R UCEIZ IXED EXPENSES CANNOT. WHY?

13, Discus's: HOW FLEXIBLE SHOULD A BUDGET BE? p '

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOULGOING TO RELATIVE AND FRIENDS TO"BORROW MONEY?

DOES THE AMOUNT OF MONEY BOROWEP MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR ANSWER?

HOW CAN LENDING MONEY TO YOUR FRIEND AFFECT. Y00 BUDGET? ,YOUO FRIENDSHIP?

1, Utilize
110011 [IC I Ceeta P

11: \ .
4

1

1

2. Prepare a bulletin board diSplay illLtrating the budget as atalance between income

and."ateds.' A balancing act and scabs are possible illustrations.

3. Utilize an audio-visual approach to what is Volved in,4ing a budget.

Resources

* Student PAL, pp. 33-49

+ Budget Blues '

(sound Tilitrip)

+ Consumer Sense,' ,

MTMurollohey"

(sound filmstrip & student

workbook)

Coronet Multimedia. Co.
4

+ Bud etin

earning activity package)

Unigraph Products

+ Budgeting Series,

"Budget

"How to Budget" 01
(sound filmstrips)

+ Budgeting Workbook

qworkbook)

Ilterpretive Education

0
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9

Acilyites (
4

1

4

Ie

4, Define "income' as used in budgeting,; Take home or' net ,pay (money remaining-after

all deductions have been madeVr''' .

5, Devise math examples for computing net pay when given gross pay and deductions.

S

6, Utilize "average expenditure' guides for preparing a budget.

1. Discuss: 'RENT SHOULD NOT ERUAL MORE THAN I14 OF TAKE-HOME PAY. WHY?

MUCH OF YOUR BUDGET SHOULD YOU SET ASIDE FOR SAVINGS?

ERE CAN YOU GET-ADVICE IF YOU NEED BUDGET HELP? '

9

Resources

4. 'Interact,. auteting:

"Where Does Ali the Money so ?"

(sound filmstrip and activity

booklet)

Laidlawlrothers

akin the MOst of Your Mom

sound lnstripT j

+"How to Manage Your Money".

(pamphlet) ,

A ,

Educational Activities

+ Money Management Butelt
Snit

iditilme,dia.kit),

Changing Times EdLidtionSerOci

4. Monty :Talks'

(sound filmstrip) .

'Money ManagOment Institute

* Transparency Master #8

Teacher PAL

* Transparency Master 9

Teacher PAL

+ Bud etin Serbs ,

BBui get He17---

(sound filmstrip)

Interpretive Educati.

26



Devise' several 'situipTdof persons, with different financia situations --

a, person living alone, 'persons sharth9 all 1partment,
newlyweds, a family:with Ao

retirees::etc., to give the students practice ins planning a real-

iqic budget, ' (Example: Jane .and JiM are newlyweds.. Be Jane or Jim yourself'

and plan a workable, flexible OUdgiet.)

Compare 'and 1 ize various forms, used fn budgetinfr

'4

t
Ys

ti

+.fAioney' Gulde toJam0 , Fipance

(bobklifF.

Time Inc,

+ Famtly.Decisions--a'

;$imUlater Force/Chance Game

Washington State Univerjty

4-A DO-It-Yourself Dol l.ar 7
6

SurViVal BoOk

Purdue University

+ Income, and Expenses,

duplicating masters)

Milliken Publiping Co.
r A

J.1

t
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Activities' Re,sources 16,

Devise games and puzzles to review the vocabylary of budgeting.

. Display budget forimi and completed budgets for class analysis.

Emphasize the importance of the individuality and flexibility

of individual budgets. k

Answer Introductory Activities question #2:

WHAT.IS A BUDGET AND HOW:CAN IT HELP ME?,

Discuss: HOW CAN YOU PREPARE FOR POSSIBLE, CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE
BY BUDGETING YOUR MONEY WISELY NOW?

Review the student objectives for this module.

7;1 Administer Easy Come, Easy Go test as a Post-test.

1

* Student 'Activity Sheet'

TeaCher PAL

* TransparenCy Master #10
Teacher PAL

+ Managing Your Money

D6.mm film
Barr Films

* Student Akivity Sheet

#3 .

Teacher PAL

* Test

Teacher PAL



,B r Films ...

O. Box 5667 .

Pasadena, CA' 91107

Changing Ties Education Service

1729 H St. N.W.

Washington, O. C. 20006

Coronet Multimedia Co.

65 East South Water'St.

Chicago, .6060:1

Educational Acttvities, Inc.

P.O. Box 392

.Freeport, NY . 11520

FilmFdr CoMmunitattons

10900 Ventura Blvd.

Pi0BoX1728.-

StudiC(City,CA: 11604

Institke of . Life Insurance

277: Park Ave.

New York,'NY 10017

Interpretive Education

400Bryant

Kalamazoo, MI 49001

Laidlaw. Brothers

Thatcher and Madison

River Forest, IL ,60305

Milliken Publishing Compaly

1110 .ResearchilVd.

St. Louis,,M0 , 13132.

;lodern Talkingyicture Service

5000 .Pack ttreet North

St. Petersburg, FL' 33709

Money Management Institute

Prudential Plaza

Chicago, IL 60601

Purdue University

Cooperative Extensfon Service

West Lafayette, IN 47907

Time IncOrporated

Time and:life Building

Rodefeller ,Center

New' York, 10020,

NN,

1Mgraph PrOufts

P. O. Box 24287

Seattle, WA, 98124

Yashington SteteUniversity

CodperativeixtensiokSer,vice

,Colltgloflgriculture

Allthan,' WA 99163

r



ACTUAL SPENDING

AMIN

BASIC NEEDS

BASIS

BUDGET'

CATEGORIES

4P ESTIMATED EXPENSES

FIXED

FLEXIBLE

FORM

)
GOAL

IMPULSE BUYING

INCOME'

NEEDS

The exact amount spent, regardless.,0 previo0s plans

.

Distribpied;. divided song.

Needs common to all--foOd, clothing, Shelt0, etc.

Starting Oint

A plan for using your money

Divisiohs of the budget

Amounts planned to spent for sOcific pur oses

Expenses which remain much the same ,from month to month

Easily chapged; expenses which can vary from mont to month

,/''

Format; lay-

Purpdte; specific objective toward' which one works

,r.

Buying without planning he purchase. ,

Mon received on'a 1-gulwbasit

Necessities

4
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NORD

ESOURCES

PENDING PATTERNS
I

AL6ES

ANTS

Expenses; hose things for which you spend money

Those-thip which are of the greatest importance

°List of items for Which money was spent; spending record

Assets; available money

"Way in which one spends his money ,

Idealso and principles by which one lives

Luxuries; what we desire which are not necessities-

. 0,

W

4?.

t f
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BUDGETING YOUR s) - Coronet, 1976 FILM GUIDE #2

It seems like onlelr has enough money. Four young people in different financial situations freely dis-

cuss their budgeting blems... Their informal conversations lead to an exchange of information on how budgets.

are made with suggestions for carrying out a successful money management program.

?,. IN THE BOX (14 minutes) - FilmFair, 1976 FILM GUIDE #1

Two young,people, Phil and Betty, meet inSide a box that is symbolic of the Anancial.criis each is in.

4

The box is 'man* by automation-like men who intone contract legalpse and threaten action by creditors as

the two sit, Mghcened and shamed 4 inside the box. Flashbacks rdyeal how Phil, through illness, and Betty,

by losing here . ot "boxed in" financially. The two are given a "parole" to seek help. They find it

through Chapter XI of the federal Onkruptcy,law and through a community-based credit counseling center.

They are inally freed from the box with an understanding of how to solve the present crisis Aid how to '

better man e their credit in the future.
,4

MANAGING YOUR MONEY (23 minutes) - Barr Films, 1978,

Carol has just received her first paycheck and she's shocked to discover how taxes have diminished her take-

home pay. But pore than that, she's not prepared for an encounter with that universal scoundrel -- "temp-

4 tation" -- who comes to her in the person of C. C. McMoney. She sbnlinfi herself deeply in debt, and when

her car breaks down and she can't afford to fix or replace it, Carol4alizes that $ending McMoney on .

his Way and budgeting her money are the only ways to make her money work for her -- "either you manage your

money or your money manages you."

A41

15



NEEDS AND WANTS (9 minutes) - Filnfair, '1976 RIM. GUIDE 1/3)

t
In a fast-paced, raucous reproducfign of a television !game show, Jose and Marcia battle for the pig. prize,.

Each contestant descflbes,his/her values, goals and lifestyle which are posted on4he "lifestyle board"

behind them. They,theltsee a parade of consumer products and must 'decide if each product represents a

real need or merely a want in relation to their stated lifestyle; No right or wrong' emphasis is given toy,

values and goals or lifestyles -- and decisions about needs and Wants, are evaluated only as they relate

to a given lifestyle,

YQU'LL EARN' IT (24 minutes) - Modern Talkjng Picture Servi,Ce

A real-life oo'k at the problems encountered by young people entering the adult world, of financial responsi-
bility., 'Documented 'case studies illustrate the .need for wise management' of the perSonal fortune the young
adult can, expect to earn during his working lifetime.
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REPRODUCE THIS ORIGINAL' COPY FOR USE

IN THEIR CLASSROOMS.
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CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER FOR,EAC4vSTATEMENT OR QUESTION,.

1. A budget is
A. a spending record. .

B. a '"thing" toward which one works.
C. a plan for spending money.
D. money received on a regular-basis.

2. The main purpose for making a budget is to'balance
A. income and expenses.
B. needs and wants. .

e

C. saving and impulse buying.
D. values and goals.

3. Which of the following is NOT an advantage of making and keeping a'budgety
A. Budgets pr

1
Vide for unplanned emergencies.

B. Budgets vide for all'needs and wants.
C. Budgets'. vide for long-range goals.
D. Budgets provide a curb on impulse fZuying,

f

4. Which o1 the following are values?
A. Justice and luxuries.
B. Luxuries and new eyeglasses.
C. New eyeglass..0 and good hearing
D. Good health and justice

Which of the following statements about goalS and values is true?
A. Goals are more definite than values.
B. Goals are harder to identify than values.
C. Values are easier to list than goals.
D. Values can conflict with one another, but goals Cannot.



Easy Come, Easy Go
Page Two

/

'6. Each of the following ,is either.a need or a want:
Food
Clothing-
Transportatioh
A good score' on this test

Which' of the above are needs?
A. Food and clothing only
B. Food, clothing and transportation' only
C. Food, clothing and a good score on this test only
D. Food, clothing, transportation and a good score on this test

7. Each of the following is either a fixed or flexible expense. -Which one
expense is flexible?

A. Food
B. Insurance
C. Taxes
D. Utilities

8 Of the following-possible steps, which is the one NOT actually used in
making a budget?

a. Establish a basis
b. Compare goals and needs
c. Assign income to estimated expenses
d. Try to budget
e. ,Revise or keep the budget

A. a

B. b J
C. c

D. d

9. Which of the following best states the'difference between income and i
outgo?

A. Income means money received before deductions and outgo means,
fixed expenses only, including deductions.

I/
B. Income means money received before deductions and outgo means

fixed and flexible expenses, including deductions.
C. Income means money received after deductions and outgo means

4 fixed expenses only.
D. Income means money received after deduCtions and outgo means

fixed and flexible expenses. ,

2



Easy Come, Easy Go,
Page Three,

10. Which of the following are examples of outgo?
A. Unemployment pay, regular pay, and sayings aft taxes
B. Dividends and interest after taxes
C. Rent, sales tax and savings
D. Unemployment pay and rent

11. When writing a bud et; it is best to consider
A. fixed exp nses before flexible expenses.
R. flexible expenses before fixed expenses.
C. .goals before values.
D. values before goals.

12. Hank listed his sources of monthly income and found the sum to be $60g.21.
Hank then listed his estimated expenses,in the order he planned to pay their.
His list looked like this:

Food and entertainment $100.00
Rent 150.00
Clothing 15.00
Van payment 179.17
Insurance premiums 69.22
Utilities 55.00
Education 42.00
Savings 20.00

Hank is going to have problems with his budget because
A. all flexible expenses were not listed before fixed expenses.
B. all fixed expenses were not listed before flexible expenses.
C. outgo exceeds income and all flexible expenses were not listed

before fixed expenses.
D, outgo exceeds income and all fixed expenses were not listed

before flexible expenses.

13. An adequate budget should provide for
A. all needs, all wants, and saving for future goals.
B. all needs, some wants and.flexibility.
C. all needs, flexibility, sieving for future goals.
D. flexibility, saving for future''goals, all needs and ome wants.

14. Which of the following are necessary for planning a budget?
A. Income and needs
B. Needs aPd actual expenses
C. I ome and estimated expenses '

stimated expenses and actual expenses.

,15. I,Kathy budgets 23% of her net income of $459 per month for rent, wKat
is Kathy,s estimated rent expense?

A. $ 93.37
B. '$104.57
C. $105.57

P. $115.57 43,
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ME/7 AN' MY MONEY. IS

a Surcvey vff Teenage Spermillung

OUR CLASS'IS STUDYING MONEY MANAGEMENT.
PLEASE. COMPLETE THIS- QUESTIONNAIRE FOR USE IN OUR STUDY.
DO NOT SIGN YOUR NAME.

AGE GRADE

1. ABOUT HOW MUCH MONEY DO YOU SPEND IN ONE WEEK?

2. DO YOU HAVE A PART TIME JOB?

3'. DO YOU PLAN YOUR SPENDING?

4, DOES YOUR FAMILY USE A BUDGET OR SOME FORM OF SPENDING PLAN?

5. DO YOU COOPERATE WITH YOUR FAMILY IN MANAGING THE FAMILY INCOME?

6. DO YOU USUALLY HAVE ENOUGH MONEY?

7. DO YOU HAVE A CHECKING ACCOUNT?

8. DO YOU HAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT?

9. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT MONEY & MONEY MANAGEMENT?
CHECK THE STATEMENTS BELOW WHICH ILLUSTRATE YOUR FEELINGS:

MOST PEOPLE

1

PON'T KNOW WHERE ALL THEIR. MONEY 'GOES

USING A B U111 ET IS NECESSARY ONLY IF YOU HAVE MONEY PROBLEMS

BUDGETING IS HARDER FOR SOME PEOPLE THAN OTHERS

THE SAME BUDGET VLL WORK FOR EVERYONE

ABUDGET KEEPS YOU ow., HAVING ANY. FUN

SEX

YES NO

PLEASE USE THE BACK OF THIS SURVEY SHEET TO ADD ANY
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS YOU MIGHT HAVE.

Spdoinc A4tIviti Stivit ol

Budgeting

115
1



EMY COME
EASY GOl

MANY CI THE.Ea8y Come . . ,. Eds GO! PASSWORDS ARE RELATED.
SEE IF YOU CAN WRITE THE OTHER HALF OF THE FOLLOWING PAIRS.
(ALL PASSWORDS YOb.WILL NEED ARE LISTED AT THE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE.)

Fixed

Goals'

Income

Needs

NOW SEE IF YOU, CAN PROVIDE THE CORRECT PASSWORDS TO COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:

1. A

10? -

can helpCo curb

2. In a balanced budget, will equal

3. expenses should be budgeted before

expenses. 0

4. Many consumers make the th.istakeof thinking of their,
as needs when they go shopping.

PASSWOROS:

r
Student Activlty Sheet 42
audgetine

BUDGET INC4
FIXED NEEDS'
FLEXIBLE -OUTGO
GOALS VALUES
IMPOLSE BUYING WANTS

46



Eeef Coops, &ay go
°

NtOW THAT YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE ACTIVITIES IN THE BUDGETING PAL,
YOU SHOULD BE' ABLE TO:

1, Recognize the definitions of the passwords used in this PAL.

2,
e,

Know the main reason for making a budget,

3. Know the advantages of making and keeping a budget.

4. Identify examples of goals and values.

5. Know how goals differ from values.

6. Identify examples of needs and 4001i-)

7. Identify examples of fixed and Flexible expen

8. Name and describe the 4 lxisic steps In budgeting

9. Know the dififer ce between Income and outgo

Id Identify examp es of income and outgo.

11. Know chat type of expenses come first when utuli,1,,

12. Examine a budget ,and identify errors.

13. Know for what things a budget should provider.

14. Know the role of income and actual and estimated expenses In budgeting.

15. Calculate the estimated expense, given the net Income figure and the
percent of Income to be spent.

Student Activity Sheet 03
Audio [inn
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film guide:'
BOX

Two young peopte, Phil and Betty, zutitiek 6inancia2
pkobZeme and get "boxed in." Notice how the two ake given

a "pakole" and cite ti.i_natty Pteed 6kom the box with an undeA

otanding 06 how to solve theik pkezenc otizea and how to

betters m.. nape type i ctedct in the 6Litivle.

As yuu watt.h lh13 ur when It 1, LumpleteJ. -111Swc:, lh,

lowing quesLions:

What doe, the Lo. ,ymLolict:

lo )oi hu

'r4aS tv( hIs proLlcm?

Cilm lulde .1

Budgeting el R
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film guide: NEEDS Ar
WANTS

In a 4ast-paced, kaucouSAAgpAoduction,o4 a televizion
game znow, Joze and Matcia battee 4oA the big pAize.. Each
conte4tant.desctibez hiz/hek vatues, goaa and Zi4eaty2e
which ate po4ted'em the "Zi4e4tyte board" behind them.
They then zee a parade o4 consumeA pkoducts and mat decide
i4 each ptoduct teptesentis a tea need on metay a want in
taation .to theiA 4stated Zi4esty2e. Do you agree with the it

decaionz?

As you watch this film, or when it is completed, answer the fol-
lowing questions:

1. According to the film, how are needs and wants
defined?

m2 How would you de' ribe ..cirLld' lifestyle, values;

and goals? Give xamples of other productthat
would represent re 1 needs and wants for her.

3 Apply QUcLiOu 4C to

4. List your lifestyle factors. In separate columns, list

at least five needs and five wants. Be prepared to

defend your decision before the class.

Film Guide 13
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4

CURB 014PFCE BUYOV e;

1LQ©7 YOU TO 0001TROR. YOUR NORMY

SUPPLY REVORDZ

HELP MEV NIA VEED8 scow WANT1

PRONItE FOR lienommot
PROVON FOR LOVS RAO

Transparency Master .1
Budgeting
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0011/DOETS Rolla YOU FEEL
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'52

Trenspirency Master 42
Budgeting
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FAMILY

LIFE CYCLE

Transparency Yes ter +3
ludgeOng



OK Tp,,/YOUR FUTURE

Howw wour uit;rstvie CHANGE ?
54. ,

Transparency Master 4
audgetirig



1 WANT IT

.NEED FT?
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'TratisparAncy *

4
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0
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S
tk NEEDS & WANTS' ARE RNIINIVIUDUAL
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THArtirs21

%

[money remaining/ after all.. dliductions
have bee-rt. made].

tie

Transoarency waster a
Budgeting

58



Recreation, reading,

education, etc.

Medical care

Personal care

:ransoarency Master 9
Budaetim

e 59
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CLASSROOM TEACHERS ARE AUTHO IZED TO
REPRODUCE THIS ORIGINAL COPYF USE

IN THEIR CLASSROOMS.
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MANY OF THE. Easy come . Easy Go! PASSWORDS ARE RELATED,
SEE IF YOU:CAN WRITE THE OTHER HALF OF THE FOLLOWING PAIRS.
(ALL PASSOORDS YOU WILL NEED ARE LISTED AT THE BOTTQM OF THIS PAGE.)

Fixed

Goals

Income

Needs

FLEXIBLE

VALUES

OUTGO

WANTS

NOW SEE IF YOU CAPROVI,DE THE CORRECT PASSWORDS TO COMPLETE THE
FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:

.

1. A BUDGET can help to curb IMPULSE
.

2. In a balanced)budg f, . INCOME will equal ouTGp

3. FIXED expenses should be budget0 *before -FLpILL

S
BUYING AO

expenses. r,

4. Many co s make the'mistake of thinking of their
as needs when they go shopping.

PASSWORDS:

Student Activity Sheet 02
Budgeting

BUD T.
-Frx D NEEDS
FLEX/8LE OUTGO
GOALS VALUES

IMPULSE BUYING MINTS

INCOME

63

WANTS

St-



Jack, Nancy, and the Hazzards have a very common problem--the PROBLEM
OF SCARCITY. They do not have enough dollars and cents to do everything
they want, to do and have everything they want to have.*

I

Unlimited
Needs and

Wants

so
They need to make hard
decisions about their

Priorities

Limited Dollars
and Cents

Jack, for example made the CHOICE to buy a 'car. That CHOICE had certain
COSTS. Jack's money then had to go for car payments, gasoline, and insurance'
rather than movies, new clothes, and other things.

decis;Cons, like Jack's, involve CHOICES and COSTS. We are always involved
in such decisions., ,Think about a BUDGET for TIME in terms of costs and choiCes:

Juan Ortega was looking forward to Saturday. No school!
He had made plans during the week. He was going to take
Sally fishing on Saturday morning and go to the game that
afternoon. Pale had invited him for a few sets of tennis,
and Juan wanted to wash and wax the'car before

on
went, out

to dinner that evening with his family. But on FridaY,
Harry called about driving, up to State CoZZege on Sattpday

o to learn more aboUt the medical school and to apply for
admission.

7
7

CH "(What Juan is going to do)

ANSWERS WILL VARY

eosin (What Juan will not be able to do)

ANSWERS WILL VARY

Juan has a problem of'sc4rcity of-time He cannot do everything on Saturday!
Na matter what, he decides to do, there is a cost (he, thus; will not have
time to do other things).

II A



The Principal 'a
Problem

The princip4 at Spanish Moss Elementary School haa
$1,000 left in her suppty budget for the year The *

art tedcher has no supplies_and wants money to pur-
chase about Wo worth.- Six'teachers complain that
they do not have proper math books for their students
and need 000 for math books and mgterials. Now the

roof has sprung a teak and the principal has only the
$1,000. The roof ja will cost $9t0. )

How isthe:Principal's pro lem one of scarcity?ANSWERS
What would-you do if you ere the principarL WILL. VARY

Tom and'his two friends come home hungry after
playing football.' They are - -as most eight year
olds tend to be-- looking for cookies. .Tom's
mother discovers that she has only tWo'cookies

left.

lipw is this a probldm of scarcity?
What should Tom's mother do if the stores are
clps-ed and she cannot bake cookieS,?

A
ANSWERS WILL VARY

The other's
Problem

0*
THE PARTY: BUDGET

A group of students gathered-at Pam Well''S home one 'evening to pban a
class party. , Each of the 35 students in the class ;lad contributed a dollar, -A
SO the planning committee had $35* to spend. That is eet--thft cannot get
more money. The students on the committee -have made a' iiit-of,the really..
NEAT things to have at the party, but notice that they cannot have them aZZ.
They recbgnize a problem of SCARCITY.

Napkins $ 1:00
qoft'drinks 10.00

Cookies 5:00
Cake. 5.00

Punch a.ob

Ice cream 1f.00
Ice 4.00

C5

5

Band (local group)
Party hats
Rental of banquet room
in a ',;neat" hotel

Pretzels & chips
Coffee for chaperones
(reqtred by the schobl)°

$E0.00
6.50

35..00

10:00

4.00"

',



anipse(What theY are,
wva"Ir going. to do)

4Aupili W at they will 'not
'www be able 'to do)

Help the committee
,nd COSTS.. Does t
(page 3) might be

ANSWERS WILL VARY

at Pam Well's home. Show how they ight list. CHOICES,

give you an idea of why Jack, Nang, and the Hazzards
aging trouble?

ANSWERS WIA.. VOY
.

Whether you call it money management, fiLncia planning or using. a budget,.

there are advant4ges to be gained by learni he easy, f6nciamental steps of

budgeting.

This EASY COME, EASY Co PAL has been planne helP7you learn about:

THE NEED FOR A BUDGET
DECISION - MAKING
MEETING NEEDS F/RST;' THEN WANTS
FIXED & FLEXIBLE EXPENSES
BUDGET FORMS
How TO PLAN YOUR OWN BUDGET'
How TO SET PERSONAL GOALS

Give budgeting a try with4tilis popular theme:

6



moo o: wars, ciao smear To
PERSOlta begDoEF',1

47'
Ceaioaq,,v Foap.matro MI@
FOsiilawiagp A eaopsr---

MAMA%) 1.990 IMF *woof t

' AMP F04 11.000N A argOORT--

1, . 1.

2. 2.

A

3. ANSWERS WILL VARY 3. ANSWERS WILL VARY
3'

5.

6. 6.

In your judgmeht, should- a person who is self - directed and self7disciplined

make and followa budget?

Vat
AlOr

witY'ts) ti

ANSWERS WILL VARY-

67



Agree DiSagree,! J

41,

Evaluate the

il

, . 0

disagree with the following budgetines atements:

ANSWERS .WILL
Y.

- c .

1. BudgetingAieilis'a person.masterlhimSelf.

2. The.gaih reason to use a budget is;sta save money.

3. You dont need a'fiUdget if you have'enougli money ,

each Month, :-4

4/: Budg s..are nTy for bad t m su,, c t ,ts ,w5 hen

your income ops. ,, :

:,

.
,- , \ ,

.

The main.go pin budgeting is toillance income.

° and ex0ens s..

6. A budget' 4 a plan of, action for your money:-

.7. NObody-usesbu'dgets.

.8. A budget can help:c1.4=kMpulse buying.

9. Budgets heAp MObt today's needs 'and tomorroWs'
wants.'

. .

10. A budget is.a good financial record.

ANSWERS WILL VARY

The ability:to use money e,fficie tly does riot
come naturally.

Budgeting is,essential to wilse.mor4management.

If you feel,yolot need or want a budget, you need
one.

a C8

.



a, j

daeAg gOAQS F RE

(What I plan to
live for...) .

agMr. FIE(
What I want o

accomplish in the
next 2 or 3 years)

ANSWERS WILL VARY

9
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1,3

,

S g 4pe ,Pfiggg

1 The PERSONAL GOALS which we set are link4d to'dur VALUES.
person may save money to buy a larger, more impressive house; another

person may save to buy stocks to achieve economic security; and a third

person maymay save money to .give to church mlitstoharies, working .with hungry
persons ih Nsia.

/
One person may spend dollars on a big, impressive car; anctKel*.person .

spends her dollars on gifts for friepds; and a third person spends doYlars

. en books ai courses at a localuniverSity. .

0
. Gl* we look at people's budgets, we can tell something abouetheir

.'When we know their goals, we can tell 'something about what they
value in life, 'There are eight kinds of values listed below:

:101156W INFLUENCE OVER OTHER PEOPLE
, y. mr $ . 4i'u6;;

paAggi7 RICHES AND PROPERTY

AFFig 00k? LOVE AND F"ENDSHIPV

Egg4079FEMEg7 LEARNING AND KNOWLEDGE

'WUY' HONESTY, RESPONST-BILITY

(.14}77g -7R/a7/V(J GOOD HEALTH AND PERSONAL SAFETY

t_
BEING ABLE TO DO THINGS

,RECOGNITION OF ONE'S IMPORTANCE,
THE HO4R OR RESPECT OF OTHERS

Think about the q youroals on °ERSONALCOALS TREE. What VALUES are refl,ted

by your GOALS?

ANSWER WILL VARY

\
O.



Think about the'GOALS.on your PERSONAL GOALS TREE. 'How did you set

thoe GOAt_S?

I

E9 8E ,What I have learned from others.
,, f

)

ESSPEZZEWE
t

What I have learned for myself..

C A d g E e What I des;Ite for myself: and f r triers. _/

FEEggagS My emotional reaction to ,things. ''' ''

Use VALUES or GOALS. to complete each statement:

VALUES

GOALS

are those things which seem important to a' persbn.

are alms and objectives .

3. 'Goals vary from person to person because goals are basted on each'person's

own set of VALUES N

4. GOALS . may be stated for this week, for next year, br for

years frOm now.

5. Friendship, education, and religion are all examples of VALUES

6: Bath VALUES . and

experience.

i;,.

it 14

-i--4
, (Al

....

v 1

170
I Ire 111, .,.
bas. ..a.1 - aa... a l lalhoa..".7*

GOAI.S may'change'with age and

TIRICVNIT. , o!'
1.1

11 An

10
WE START WITH LONG MANGE -PLANS (GOALS),

& THEN DECIDt HOW OUR CURRtNT BUDGET
WILL HELP USA GET THERE. .

cw- -#4=1., ;.421t:1
CC/ a! -AW- : ,

41"1,1".4 v-
1 4,0 .r ill Liu

71

virrAtokv - 110,0- r-



)

970/N278 are those things we need to liVe comfortably, such as the four
basic necessities of life --'food, housing, energy and health
care.

Wage8 are those things we really don't need, but would like to have
such as candy a dune.buggy, or 20 pairs of shoes.

SHOW WHETHER THE-ITEMS IN THE FOLLOWING LIST ARE: NEEDS OR WANTS QRAr
AVERAGE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. WRITE N FOR NEEDYAND W FOR WANTS.

N 1. Clothes W 9,1) Wigs

w 2. Comic books w 10. A bracelet-

N 3. Vegetables U. A new car every year

4. A'second motorcycle. W N:12. Camping equipment

'N 5. Electricity N' 13*, Paints fOr an.artist

N 6.- A home w 14. A coin collection

N 7, Income N 15. Dinner

W 13. CFicly

LIST :3 OF- YOUR FAVORITE ICEMS WHICH YOU HAVE HELPED TO CONSUME WEEK.

'(Examples: gaso;ine food, olothes) ANSWER§ WILL VARY

1. 8.

2 9

3. 10.

4. 11.

5. 12.

6. 13.

7.



st.

>
\ -It5vz

. 4,

IF THERE WERE A DECREE WHICH.SAID-ALL'FAMIEIES MUST CONSUME LA'S WHICH THREE
ITEMS LISTED ABOVE COULD,YOU'REALLY DOWITHOUT? ANSWERS WILL RY

I. 2. D.-',--kz...._

WHY DID YOU DECIDE UPON THESE THREE ITEMS?. ANSWERS. WILL VAR"r.

WHICH THREE ITEMS ON THE LIST WOULD BE THE LAST YOU WOULD CBE WILLING TO
GIVE UP? ANSWERS WILL VARY

1. 2.

HOW WOULD YOUR WAY OF 4,4E CHANGE IF YOU GAVE UP THE FIRST THREE ITEMS?
THEY NEEDS OR WANTS? ANSWERS WILL ARY-

HOW WOULD YOUR WAY OF LIFE CHANGE IF YOU GAVE UP THE LAST THREE ITEMS YOU
LISTED? ARE THEY NEEDS OR WANTS? ANSWERS WILL VARY

2

or iFitEX/4?ziE

d
75% OF MOST CONSUMERS' INCOMES ARE COMMITTED

TO REGULAR FIXED LIVING EXPENSES

25% OF MOST CONSUMERS' INCOMES ARE FOR
IRREGULAR EXPENSES

Expenses or obligations which occur every month are of two types:

713

.fib



HUSBAND: Gosh, honey, 'meVre practically broke.
There's too much month at the end of the money.

WIFE: maybe there is,something to that flexible-
fixed business.

. I guess we better fix our flex.

Indicate whether the following budget items are FIXED or FLEXIBLE by-using
X for each FIXED item; L for each FLEXIBLE item.

X
1. Rent ' L 11. Parking tilts

L 2. Magazines X 12. Interest from savings accounts
j

L
3. Bowling L 13. Contribu ns to charities

X 4. Garbage bill L 14. 55 you spend each week on
grooming aids

5. Salary
L 15: 510 from a neighbor for installing

X
6% Health insurance screens

7. Movies L 16. Records

L ,8. Food* L 17. A new Wr of je.ans

L 9. uitts .X 18. Club dues

X 10. Instd11111.. L 19. Dating expenses

L 20. Emergencies

it,/ is It difficult to classify items such as
8, il, and 17 in the-list above?

ANSWERS WILL'VARY

111

The exercises ufl tIIC eA I (,L, ,111 I ve ,.vu bracLi,e, 111 ipp I) lily 011 S

skill to budget situdtion.

IF ti
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(

4

)
c;,-Use the fol lowing, fa fill in ,the 8409 et Wor'ksheet. ,

2.pINCO S600.00

2. FIXE EXPENSES

a. Rent

b. Phone

6200

7c-

3. FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

a. Clothes S85

b. Food 85

c. Car '30 c. Car Upkeep, 45

pat

a. Recreation 60

e. Savings ) 30 ;
-04

d. Insurance 20

4.

...MiscelZzneous.

INCOME
)

.

FIXED\NPENSES

.

FLEXIBLE EXPENES

V

TOTAL $600

5600

A
RENT
PHONE
'CAR

INSURANCE

TOTAL, $265

1';

.

00
15 .

30,
20.
.

-

'

,

,

.

-CLOTHES $ 85
,.-

FDA 85
CAR UPKEEP 45
RECREATION 60,
SAVINGS 30
MISC. ,

20
v .

. I .

-TOTAL $325
.

1. Add each 04 the columns to find fir Worksheet totals.,.

2. Add your fixed expenses and your flexible e4enses:
4

3. Does the sum of your fixed expenses and flexible experi'sqs totals

equal your income? NO; INC0c1L$6099 EXPENSES $590,,,CSOOD BUDGET*ROWEVER

41)

t-/t-
t.)



Watitt\Inp

INCOME

.

;---

I FIXED EXPENSES

-,....

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

,,

4

4._.

.

TOTAL

..,

(i) 1

$400

$400

.

',

,---

,
,

CAR PAYMENT .$ 32.

RENT 104

CAR INSURANCE 20.

--

.

TOTAL .$156

.

.

FOOD ,

CLOTHES
MEDICAL
SAVINGS
CAR UPKEEP
REC ATION
IS LLANEOUS

TOTAL $244

$ 60

40
. 24

44
28
36

12

___----'

,

Put these items iO the proper ,uluwin and add eaLh or the Lulumns.

3-

How much is your inLome?

HowmuCh are your flexible expenses?

How much are your' fixed expense

..Add your fixed and flexible expenses.

How much mangy do you have left?

a

rota I

local

fatal

Total,

$40,,

244

156

400

0

p.
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.Match the terms with their descriptions:

h,

C 1. Fixed A. Idealt and principles'

r 12. Flexible 8. Necessitiesssities

D 3. Goals C. Remain'much the same from month to month

B 4. Needs 0. urposes: aims and objeivesI
7

A 5. Values E. Luxuries

E 6. Wants F. Varying from month to month

G. Worth

\

I:,

Complete une 1.c1Lements by writing the cor'rect word from the list above:

k.

1. Physical fitness a VALUE upon which the goal of good

healthmay be based.

8. Food and shelter are basic NaDS

9. Changes.in value a d lifestyle also change GOALS

10. Income, housing and installment payments are budget items which are
r FIXED because they do notvdry greatlywirom month to

month,

a



etc

/

THINK ABOUT, SHARE, and DISCUSS your answers to the

following questions:

1. Is there a difference between needing things

and wanting things?

ANSWERS WILL VARY

4

2. Why is it necessary for mostof us to make.economic decisions before

buying the things we need and. want? p.

'ANSWERS WILL VARY

3. Would economic needs change if a consumer moved from Florida to

northern Minnesota? Why?

AN5WER5 Will VARY

4. is I t postblc !-(Ji o Lic a t i nCJ Ludycl.
Item for one consumer and a flexible oudjet it-m for

a different consumer?

ti

ANSWERS WILL VARY

6

5. Supdcise you and a few friends,d,.e stranded an a snail l Pacific

island-, How would the probfel,or satisfiing y6ur needs

sand wants on this island differ frgm that problem in 'our

Community?\.1-iow neCessary,would a budget be?

AVSWERS WILL VA'RY



At.

Tuition $100.00 ( Laundry Serv'fce $'20.00 )

Robin & Board 200.00 ( S cks 15.00

(Supplies_ _12L00) Ca-K, yment 50.00

(_Magazines (Clothe 0 22:00 )

4 Libra6jines_ ( Miscellaneous ) 8.00 )
g

His income eonsists qf $56.take-home 'pay per week for his part-time
job and $200 monthly -he withdraws from hjs savtngs,account.

1. Circle 'all the items in Jim's spending record which are flexible.

2. What is the total of hi's flexible items? $116.50

3, What is the total of his fixedr.items? $350.00

4. What is the total of his monthly:income? $400.00

5. By how -much will he hve to reduce his spending to
make his budget balance (Income = Expenses)? $ 66.40

Think of Which of these items Kould be, easiest. for youo reduce if you were
in Jim's situation:

4
0 0 0 0 0 0 'Os , 0 s 0 0 0 0 0 p 0' 0 0 '0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0

cs,

/

NANCY AND. SAM PLAN-TO SE MARRIED IN.T 0 VONTHS. /NANCY, I5 A
SECRETARYITH A TAKEHOME PAY OF $750. SAM IS A STUDENT
WITH A NET'INCOME OF $220 FROM HIS 9ART TIME JOB. THEY,
HAVE $500 IN A SAVINGSACCOUNT.a"
BECAUSEiJHEY HAD. HEARD OF THEIR FRIENDS" FINANcIAL DIFFI
.CUCTIES, THEY DECIDED TO wORK OUT A BUDGET THEA FELT THEY
COULD LI'VE'wITH4

A



, )

SINCE THIS WAS THEIR FIRSt TRY AT BUDGETING, THEY 0Ecr0ED.T0 USE A "% OF

INCOME"'GUIDE IN THEIR BUDGETING. SUCH GUIDELINES SHOW "AVERAGE" PERCENTAG4S

OF INCOME SPENT ON I MS BY MANY,CONSUOIERS. FOR EACH;ITEM, THE.MONTHLY INCOME

IS MULTIPLIED BY T OF INCOME TO DETERMINE AN ESTIMATE FOR THAT EXPENSE,

1 . . Figure the Estimated Expense for each, iteni listed.

'2. Find the totals for the % of Income and Estimated Expenses columns.

3. Answer the questions on The next page.

SPENDING PL7=GREENES
. .

EXPE,NSES" % OF

.

IN.( ME. r

.

ESTIMATED *
EXPENSES '

ACTUAL: .

COST

Housing 25 $242.50 . ($230)

Food . 25 242.50 ( 200)

Clothing . 10 97.00 (40)

Personal 3 .

4g,

.29.10 60 -0

Transportation
1V

12

4--
q

1. 1.6.40
#4P7"gib

125

(40)
1

Medical denta ''''.

'- ..
.

58:20

t Education & ReCreatriOn' .

4 .2

.
48.50 22CL

Gifts & Contributions .

. 48.50. (25)

,

,Miscellaneous ; '6 P.

.
58.20' (;)'

. Savings

TOTAL'_ .
7

',1,

.

29.10

.,

t970.00
.

,., .

l?)

$970.00

* Use the % -Of Income figures to complete Estimated Ex erases:

The first,one is done for.you. 0970 x .2,=,$242.50



The actual amounts spent b,' the Geenes or the -first month they used their

budget.were as follows: Housing: $230, Food: $200, Clothing: $40, Personal:

$60, Transportation! 125, Medical and Dental: $40, Nix ati on and Recreation:

$220; Gifts and ContributiOns: $25, Miscellaneous: $25,,Savings: $5.,

Oie these figures to complete the ACTUAL COST' columA of the SPENDING PLAN on

page 40. Then answer these questions about 'their blidget,:
(

1. Did their first month's budget balande7 'YES

2. For which seven items were the ACTUAL COSTS less than the ESTIMATED

EXPENSES? Circle these ACTUAL _COST amounts on the SPENDING PLAN.,

3.: For which one of the 10 items was there the greatest Ai4erence between

the ESTIMATED EXPENSES and 'the ACTUAL COST? EDUCATION e:tCR IUTJ

4. Why was, it neces..5ry, to.Spen'd so much more fof. education & creation.

than the glAcidelines or budgeting suggeSted? SAM ISA STUD NT 417-

,;What is the currentbalave..in th-e Greene's' savings account ?.. 505'

A .

000moop000nood'omp0000paaaoamaaooub
a

"THE HAllARDS HAVE ,BOUGHT THEIR DREAM HOUSE;

THEY EXPECTED TO SPEND..MORE ON HOUSING NOW THAN THEY

HAD IN THE PAST, BUT 'SOMEHOW THEIR FIGURES DIDN'T

BALANCE AT THE. END OF THE MOUTH,
,

Take a look at their guidelines, and see' ff you'.

..can see why: . _

r-
F god:- 26%, Housing: 30%, ClothiA: 10%,
Personal :, 5%, Transpoctationy 7%,

Medico 1 8% , Recreation: ;Gifts{

MA,scellaneous: .5%, Sav,ings: 10%.

TOTAL: 111%

e0

'c

0

,
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IL:
Because the_ standard 0141 ines di On 't Worl6for them, the Hazzands

.. ,

detided to base their budged .on their own lffestyle and what Was
important to them.

First they wrote down their-fixed expenses. /Then they divided the .

remainder of their income athOng the flexible expenses they knew
they would need to meet.

Their complgted re o
14.

FIXED EXPENSES

, Food
I

Sayings

Installment 'llayments

v.

/----FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

to

$500 Clothing
0

-Persbna 1

15O Tran'sportation-' ./

150 r(edidi & .Dental*
26.

Education 11 Recreation

Gifts,8, Contrifiutions

miscellanebuf

TOTA \Oat'.

What was the total of the Ha,f;:ard.s intones' ;Careful )

Use the Guidelines ir the box on page 41 to fi 11 in the alounts the Hmzards
;budgeted for their flexile exbenses:: m 00,

$200

420Q-0 PER'MONTH

c

)L

Now that yull odveltyilvi 41'tef th,-,2e cf.'fecent budget s i tuaV.0 s, you fave been
able to see c)rne olPt ,e t.4 nk nn , .,- I,itn 1 rl,': , and fi gahi ng . irvr ved i n, fried pg a

budget 'Wo
.

.

rk .

.o

( NN, ,'

\..-----7-4 ,

4



A married couple pay annual expenses of $950 prOperty taxes', .$170.home-

ownemins'Ur,Ince, '$4; cay license, $310 automobile insurance, $,180 life 4suranCe,

060 health insurance, $80 mObfessional dues, and home :111Ortgtge paymenls df $3000

per year ($250,x 12). Family income is $1800 per month after payroll deductions..
, ,Tbe.cletermine total Fixed expenses and 'the balance, left. for current expenses and

0-yi

a

.savings in the'finlowing manner:

property taxes $ 950.
Homeowner insura'n e 170

C4r license ' At '401 '44

.

$1394

:4

.. 12 = $449 50.fixed expenses per

utomobile insure ce 310 month
L e insurance 180

- Hea h insurance 660 .$1800 - $449."50 $1350:50 balance per

P.1" esaional dues' 80
r ') bon for other

gor age.payments 3000 ex enses & Savings

,1

Total $5394 (fixed expenses..'for the

. .
.

-'4'16m see how well you can do such planning with the following example':
,. .

.

4

Min
.

el Santos makes a payment of, S225'every six.months ona loan,
pay e car license ofj353-each ,4ar, plug. automobile insUranCs,of.,
$220..M# also P.ays s107, twice a year nn.alife insutance.policy,
How mica must heOallow in his budget each month to, meet these

. ,.,

fixed expenses,When due?'
$78.25

.1/

Many consumers pran ahead for, stICh irregiul'ar;. fixed expenses .by-haV.ing two,

baiik accourlts=la cash budget account and a spec dl budget account The cattill

budget account is,'Used-forregular monthly .expeilses, The.i'Peclal budget. account

js use0,to..accumulate funds for'irregular,'fixed expenses_,

o a'

3

YOUR taddc5et shauld reflect our lifestYlt

You wish,
ond be ..a$ or.as emiled

A;tudget'muSt'be q living tOcument that
changes as Your spending needs:ane
Your iricome chanog,



4

List tfie four steps in'budgetipg: ,

a

START IT

Find, your met .ply on a lalary of S200 per week if you nadhe-following

vaeductfons .federal ta20; state tax-5,-Aues-%, and social security
*$1.32

-7%. _

!'

,

Expenses may:pe'cira fled a s being of two kinds. Gad,' kinds begin with

"f". What are they,? . FIXED

FLEX ISLE

k
.

. .

Show.WetKer-each item:in the.list is an INCOME item or

PHI I for each INCOME item, E.for each EXPENSEieM.
anEXPENSE item,

I - ,Found 15 Mowed' awn for Mrs. Green

..

E New shoes I ?an errands. fOr 'Si each

I Washed C"ifor neighbor.' , I .Bart -time job .
.

- `Telephone. bill

nks

E / Went to.a.

I Recled birthday gift

84

e
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to'

e.

5. True or False:

A "good" budget depends on the needs, wants, and values Of the personS

developing. the budgef rather than oefigures based on percentages or
overages of other people's spending; TRUE

Refer to the three bud4et situations on pages 38-41 when
.

'ansvering ,questions

6-9.

6. Is im (Situation I.) going to have mucH."pocket money" whileile he is

attending Lucky U. ? NO

7. . If Jill) plans to drive his car while he is in school, what additional
venses will he have-which are-not included in his budget?

'',AUTO INSURANCE+ OPERATING EXPOSES (GASOLINE+ ETC.)

8. When the Greenes (Situati-onII.). revise their budget they will beable
to eliminate or leave'out two of thecOlumnstWey used when first writing
their budget. . What'are those two columns?. % QF INCOME

$ AMOUNT

,

..;,v , .

What two expenses did the HazzOrds (Situation III.) list as,fixed expenses

which are usually listed asflexible expenses?- FOOD

(/' .

. -- SAVINGS
. )

, .

.

. =
Illitl.' .

'
. ,

Their thinkingin,dbing this was to Set,themselvei,4 minimud in these'

two areas. In savings'they were "paying themselves first' -being sure

to save `a certain amount every month. ,f-

Wh3f ight the other item be flexible even though they had not pladned

tit vay? run PRICES MArOCREASE

.

10. the-budget YOU use should Q EL ! !

,

05.{



CLASSROOM TEACHERS ARE AUTHOReED TO
REPRODUCE THIS ORIGINAL COPY FOR'tJSE
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W E L C. p M E to this PAL*, a

'consumer resource boolilet: ''The two

chwraeters shown on this page are

the Hazzards --- Ms. Happ and Happ

'Hazzard: You will find them many

of the illustratiOns used throughot

this,pooklet..

Important, information is divided into chapters or

sections. Each section begins with a title page and

includes:

PAS'SWORDS which give the

spetial meanings for the words used

.10

a

'in that seetion.

RE V l'Et. 4 M E exercises to
tk,.-

determine what you have learned.

),P

study hard, and become a

conscientous consumer.

Packaged Activities for Iiar.ning

89 2 ,



e.

.
, 4 .

Users of the consumer skiZZs presented in this resource
booktet come in both genders, feMate and male,
lihe text and diatogUes sometimes say "he," sometimes
'she," sometimes "you,", sometimes "the person.'"
Please ,reel free to su;stitute the feminine for the
masculine" pronoun, and vice versa, any time it is
aPpropriaite to your ,situation. 7. :.

111

AtO' r
0

.17

.111/4
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JACK WORKS AFTER scgdab.,-THE tiOCAL SUPERMARKET. HE HA3
JUST BOUGHT A-CAR. TO GET TO WORK, BUT FINDS AFTER MA 0,
11IS:CAR PAYMENTS. AND PAYING FdRALL'HIS CAR EXPENSES,
THAT HE NEVER HAS ANY MONEY LEFT-FOR ANYTHING ELSE. ALL
THE OTHER GUYS HE WORKS WITH SEEM.TO BE DOING O.K., BUT
JACK NEVER SEEMS TO HAVE ENOUGH MONEYROMA9NE:PAYDAY
To ANOTHER.t

JODY AND.NANeY 'SHARE AN APARTMENT, THEYHAVE\AGREED ON
WHICH ITEMS TO DIVIDE THE COSTS AND ON WHICH ITEMS.
BE EACH ONE'SINDIVIDUAL RESPONSLITY. ALL"THE FIXED
EXOENSEESUCKAS THE RENT AND PHONE ARE PAID FIRST EACH.

, MONTH. JODY HAS SAVED ENOUGH TO BUY A CAR, BUT NANCY
MUST TAKE THE BUS TO WORK AND HAS,HAD TO BORROW FROM THE
'CREDIT UNION.

I

THE HAllARDS HAVE BEEN MARRIED FOR TWO YEARS. BECAUSE

THEY KNEW THE MONEY PROBLEMS THEIR FRIENDS HAD AFTER
MAR3IAGEPiJHEY DECIDED. TO MIDGET THEIR SPENDING: THEY

FOLLOWED THE SAME BUDGET THE SENIOR HAllARDS HAD USEI,
AND FOUND SUCCESFUL FOR YEARS. BUT-SOMETHING WAS WRAP.
THEY DID ,NAVE A SAVINGS ACCOUNT, BUT NEVER SEEMED TO
HAVE ENOUGH 'MONEY FOR THE "FUN" THINGS THEY WAD DONE
BEFORE THEY WERE MARRIED,4

NJ

What do daCk, Nancy, and.the Hazzards have in common?

HOMY MaggENS li
et.k.

ROal on to dirAer how this PAL can answer questions. P'er'haps it can ,

'4.J/

dvep solve somj-problemsfar-consumers- like Jack, Nancy, the Hazards and
.

.

1

t,

a .
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. 4,5 . .
.

.

) JackNancNrandtnjlatzardo.hlive
.

very common. problem - -.the PRIOBITEML.

:'OF SCARCITY.." Ihey'dOlpothavetnough do Tars, and centstoAo everything.. ,..:.

they Want.to'dp,and Nave everything 'they warit.tcliave. 4'.0.:
.

4

Unlimited.
Needs and

^4 Wants

SCARCITY
Limited 'Dollars .

- and Cents

4/0

They need to make hard
decisions,about-their

Prior. ties
-Jack, for example, made the CHOICE to buy a car. That- CHOICE had certain

COSTS. Jack's money then. had to gO for car payments,, gasolihe,and insurance
rather than movies, new clothes, and other things.

Decisions, like Jack's, involve. CHOICES and COSTS. We are always involved
-0 in,such decisions. Think about a BUDGET for TIME ir terms of costs and choices:

a

Juan Ortega was looking,forward to Saturday. No school!
He had made plans during t00 week. Ne was going to take -

Sally fishing, on SaturdaPiwrning and go to the gaTe.that
afternoon. Dale had inviIed'him fort' a few. sets oPtennis,

4
and JUan'wanted to wash and wax"the car before he went out
to dinner that e7.044ing with his family. But on Friday;
Neck, tctilea about driving ula.to State College on Saturday
to earn more about the medical school and to apply for
as scion.

St

(What Juan'is going to do)

6

OA, (What Juan will net bi'able to do)

';Juan has a problem of scarcity of He cannot d6 everything on Saturday!: '

.No mAtterwhat7be decides, to do,°thereis. a.costP(he, thus, will not have
time to do otier things). ,/

.192

JO,,.



.Pe Principal's
Problem

It

e

c

,

The pri.ncipa1 at Span.49k.11,losstlemenlary Schognhas-

0,000 l&ft:in herbuf.4.budget'f0 the year.. The

are teat r'hano-SWPies ana-tocint,40maney
ch&se ab t $'6V0 worth Sic teachera complain'th7-C\

''the do n t have proPerlmath bboks'fr their '"students

ancT need -$700 for math books and materials. Now thy

roof has sprung -a leak'and the principal has 0 lege

$1,000. The roof job wiZZ cost $950.

How is the principal's problem oneof 'scarci'ty?

What mould you'd° if you were the principal?

0
Tom and his twoj.riends come home hungry after -. The Mothers
playing footb41: They are--as.-most eight' yecfr

olds tend'to belooking for cookies. Tom's

mother discovers the she has only two cookies

Zeft =

HoCA, is this a problem of scarcity?
What should"Tbm's mother do if the stores are

clo'sed and she cannot 'bake cookies? --

Problem

THE PARTY BUDGET.'

,

A group of students gathered at Pam WeZZ's homdane even ,:.to plan. a...

class ,party Each of the 35 students in,the''Cldss had contri ted a dollar,

so' the plonnikg committee had $35 to spend. That' is set - -they cannot get

More money. The students on the committee have made a lidt, of the really

NEAT things 'to have at the party, but notice that they cannot have them aZZ.

They recogni=ze.a problem.afsCARCITY,

Narki-ns

:'oft drinks

$ 1.00
10.00

Band (io6dl group)
Party ,hats

$20.00
6.50

Cookies' 5-.00 Nenta7 of banquet rea'm

Cake 5.00 .in, a "neat" hotel ;,' 35.00

Punch 8:00 Pretzels, & chips ), 1a. 00

Ice cream 12.00 ("orPe far chaperones °4

Ice 4.00 ire'quired by the school) 4:00

4



a

,

Help the tommitteve.t Pam-Wet s- home. -Show how they might .list CHOICES

and COSTS. Does thiS°0-ve you an idea of why Jack, IOncri and the Hazzards

(page might behaving trouble?
4

Whether you call it money management, financial planning or using a budget,

theie areadvantages to be gained,by learning the easy, fundamental steps of

bAgtibg:
A

This EAST Can, EASY GO-PALhas been planned to help you :learn a4ut:

'_THE idED FOR A BUDGET
DECISIONMAKING
MEETING NEEDS 'FIRST', THEN WANTS

'FIXED S FLEXIBLE EXPENSES
BpDGET FORMS
HOW TO PLAN YOUR 'OWN BUDGET
HOW TO SET,PERSONAL GOALS

.
Give budgeting a try.'with popular:thelli,

.71

04
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NEEDS

WAUTS

9'Puit.poSe. fr

44

Someth-Lng a. pe/t.'4.bn a.ntr-tt;i..e.s zo get' a' :to becorri

,"

&tying. w but pectiarting -the pwtchad e

Nece;s4-itieA

On ?
.04 /

Oil know. -#.6e Passwordi?



Why Budget
A,

, Money IS,important -- it:is a part of your life today and. prpbably always
will be:

AMERICAN TEENAGERS SPEND $145 -.$20 BILLIONS EVERY YEAR
AN AMERICAN'S LIFETIME EARNINGS WILL RANGE. FROM $500,000 to 6100,000

)00,4ARE important!

Mandging your money through the use of-a budget can "mesh a happier, more
satisfying life.

Budgeting:

is a plan of action for spending your money.

is not easy if you have spent your money
carelessly & without a plan in the past.

a personal matter, depending on personal
choices & individual life styles.

-is telling vnur money where to go rather
than wondering where 1,

1s NOT a magic method for saving money.

helps you to see where you are spending,
which expenses are needless or are luxuries
you can do without.

din be very simple & kept in one's head or
very complex & record every penny spent.

9 7,
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-000666*:2 Er

000aq FOR Ki1MV AND
4111.0W1114 .4,0"syr-

I
04000 roe NOT ofAvtio-

-" AND1 fOLiA1111.' A SOPfli--

I
-r

r

1.. 1.

2:

,
'1

4.
0;3

5. 5,
6. 6.

In your jUdgmenti, s-hduld 'a,merson

make and r a budget?

YES,
Nor
WHY f

o is self directed and self- disciplined

10,



A BUDGET CAN MEAN:

CCURBING IMPULSE BUYING' (Self-discipline!)

ALLOWING YOU TO CONTROL YOUR 0

INSTEAD OF YOUR MONEY CONTROLLING Y Self-direction!)

E3- SUPPLYING RECORDS FOR INCOME TAX AND
OTHER PURPOSES

11-1 HELPING YOU MEET ALL YOUR NEEDS AND
SOME OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT WANTS

AND

PROVIDE FOR EMERGENCIES FOR WHICH YOU
CANNOT PLAN AHEAD

PROVIDE FOR LONG-RANGE GOALS AND PURCHASES

INSURE THAT YOU CAN LEAD THE KIND OF LIFE
YOU VALUE FOR YOURSELF AND FOR OTHERS

.0

11

99



Indicate wh ther you agree or disagree with. the following budgeting statements.;
-

. Agree- Disa ree

Budgeting helps a person master, himself.

2. The main reason to use a budget is to-save money,

You don' t need a budget -if you -havoia, enough money
each month:"

. Budgets are-only for bad Olney's, such aswheri.
your- come drops.

The main goal in budgeting is to balance income
'and expentes.

.

6. A budget is a plan of action
,
for your money--

7. Nobody uses budgets:

8.' -A 'budget can help curb impulse- btaying_.

9. Budgets helip_ meet- 'today's needs- and ,tOmorrow'
wants.

- ,

10. A budget is a good financial redo/444.,

Evaluate the following :,'

)0
The ability to use
come natural ly.

-g

offitiently does.-not

Budgeting essential *wise management.

If you feel you need o.r want a budget, you need
one,

100
12-







- ALLOTTED
0

.flBASIC NEEDS

FIXED

W66Vit §,QD dgo
N

'( aiAt/abuted; Divided among

;

Need common to at2--600d, ttOthing, Ad-ten., etc.

Expenses which remain muChthe flame pnom month
to month

FLEXIBLE Expenses vaity prom month to month t

GOALS Puitpozez

Speciiiit objective's .toward which, one woith's

NIEDS Nece44-it,i.e4

PRIORITIES

RESOURCES

SPENDING PATTERNS

Thoze thing4 which dAe o6 the grey to

AAAeths; availabZe money
o

The way in which one Apena:s h,i,s money

VALUES Ideals and pninciptu by
.-- .

WANTS LuxuAieA
) ' What we -deiAe which are

which ,one,

, I

not necnz-i.thus

Ready to Vove On ?
Do You Knowth.e--Passwords

1 el
14 I
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in a Budget
-YOUR budget is a personal matter -- it reflects YOU.-- and YOU.alone.

)
The spending of your income is a personal matter. While you may have

the same income as one of, ydur friends, the form and spending pattern,

_/ 0 of your budgts may be very different.

Your budget reflects your VALUE and GOALS what you feel is imnorta.nt

and the plans you have for your future.

Your D!Ayet a, ,,:i leflects your NEEDS and WANTS those things you mu$t

have and those which you choo'S'e to have.

The individual items in your budget ,are yither FIXED or FLEXIBLE.
Fixed items are amounts whitkh are fairly easy to predict and rather

difficult to change. Flexible, jtems may vary from-month to month.

It is in the area of your flexible expenses that you decide how to

vary your spending patterns when necessary.

Ler.s look ahead and learn more about these budget features.

15
103 \
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DeciSiOlIS --4
-..' .

Decisidns Budgeting includes decisions, choices, planning, and
priorities.
Because a budget must fit you, YOU are the key element
in your budget:
What are YOUR values, goals, and

.

Uwe type of. life YOU

live and plan-to live? i',

Let's zero.in on VALUES and GOALS in ths.sectron.

Personal, individual values and goals iffluence all we do. Most often, how-
ever; we don't think ofi we-do things the way we.do. ThiS includes spend,-

ing money.

BecaOse each individual and each family has different standards,.values-,
wants, needs and resourc two spending plans can be.alike because no

two situations are exactl like.

i are the ideals and prinCiples by which we live.

0:41

'sc

things such as security, freedom, health, etc.

SI65'.°

are
are of.importance to a person.

involve emotions and may change with age and
are usually acquired as a child.

are specific aims and objectives that grow out of

individual values\

nedd not be limited to
income and can br class Yow-

r3rosPnt ilities and

f-,m
r cl hort-

So What do values and goals have to do with learning to budget? A,lot!

Think about what. is. important to yoU.
Decide which ofthose,things are most important.

Set some goals: some for now
some for the near future
some for the distant future

( lo4
16
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-

Determine What you most want from your money, and plan towark that.
Han you really thought about what you would like to be doing,5, ro,
or en 15 yearsfrom today?

This is the type of thinking you do when setting goals for yourself
based on your own persona] values.

,
Since mostof us ca of afford all of the things we would like to have
today, goals become b4) important part of budgeting.

Valees are formed from those things that
seem important to people and to
their families.

UCSIS are reasons fay- doing something and
are-more lefinite tflan values--
they are easier to identify and list.

carl..be rani'd in importanCe and can
confli - N h each othc

Thnk of some or tne Things
you did last week: What were some of the decisions you made?

()).' t\
)1j cv

a

What.wer;e the VALUES you' expressed in those
decisions?

BUDGETS.HELP RELATE
ONE'S DREAMS

TO

IFE'S REALITIES

17
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F0 (10Y0 Mega&

Think, of al] the times, you
IT WILL BE GREAT WHEN

°R.9900 42geom lloos

ave said.-- or have heard others1s4yr-r

"IT will be great. when I'm grown up .

"IrwiJ1 b reat when I am 16 - . e"

"IT will J4kgreat when I am:18 or 21 :

"IT Wi 11 be'grekt-when Iram 30

"IT will be,great when F am 65 . , t."

4

We tare always reaching toward.a future ? How do wd make the future
happen for us? How can we make the future a "good" one for us? Well

making .et "good" future happen depends a lot on at'least two things we
Io right now:

I

1. Pivej0 SELF-DISCIPLINE

and

2 Deve160. SELF - DIRECTION

SELF-DIRECTION Involyes'Setting goals for one's life; SELF-DISCIPLINE
Involves living each day in .away that w get one to.his or her goals.

/ A life without personal, goals and Oscipli- e 'isonethat might be

shallow,and aimless;
undisciplined and unkept; i

insignificant and out-of:shape;
out:of-place and-out-of-luck.

,.A sreTf-di sciTlined per

a "good future' each day Of.11 e..

knOWs what she wants out of life and creates

2 n undisciplined person lives life like a SQUIGGLE -- wandering about:

Q.. .
. -. . - .

41*

.- , ,. . - --. .
. a

v . e . ," sa 4' .
. .I . . 4

z.

18
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T SQUIGGLE,PERSON'lives°a hopeful life. the or he hopes that things

will be tter when They say things-like:
'''

. i `'--- Il
'IT w 11 be great next week, I will have finished. .

-

.,

"IT wi 1 be great _next year. I will havei-become . r.. .

"IT 11 be geeat five yean'frum now.-*I will have .

Buit the real questions 'involve: "What will I ha 'to do IMMEDIATELY, if I

want:the future to be ,goOd?"
1 "What will2 Phave to. do'NOW.if I-am going.

to achi0e-my life.goes?

The SELFiDIRECTED PERSON sets GOALS. he or she wants to achieve.
.

The SELF-DISCIPLINED RSON works had to atlfieve thosg GOALS.

Reread the 'three situationson paile.thre, then answer these questions:

I.

1

s

ghat goals set fOr himself?

.W.A he self-d ciplfned?
Was Nancyrdisppointpd because she did not set goals?

Was she self-discipltned? , '
.-\

3.' The newly-married'Hazzards wanted money for fun times,

like they used to have.
How m*ight,a self-directed and self-disciplined couple
achie0e that goal?

To do budgeting well, a person needs- to ,be clear aboui his or her. GOALS.

Then, that person needs to be self-disciplined enough-to wort towar4 those

goals:

1, There is a PERSONAL GOALS.TREE ori.\-the nex page. Fill it in based

upon your own goals and hopes for the future. It might keepyou from

becoming a SQUIGGLE PERSON!
. .

0

o
p

1
.,.

(The TREE' i5 your persopaT statement and
you will not have to Yet anyone see it

unless YCV want them to see it.).

,c ,
'

t
trz

I

r
'19
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(What I plan to
live for...)

ay

II .-04 411.

IrP

4!
'446

I Li eAt -

.00
W4: ms- %

,M1700F.rEZag A gS)\'i (What I ant to

\\I\A accompli 5h in the

t'f,)iotvi, next 2 or 3 years )

)

108
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PERe g' da 40069 moEs
the PERSONAL COALS which we set aIe linketrto.our VALUES.

Qne person may save money to buy a larger, more impressive house; another
person m0 save td buy stocks to achieve economic security;. and a-,third
person may save money to give to chUrch missionaries, working with hungry
persons in'Asia.

1

One person may spend dollars on a big, impressive car; another perspn
sliends her dol4Ars on -gifts fo- friends; and a third person spends dollars
on books and courses at a local uhiVersity.

.

when we look at-peoples-buidgets, we care tell something about their
goals. When we know their goals, we can tell something about what th4
value in life. There are eight kinds of values liSted below:

INFLUENCE OVER OTHER PEOPLE.

RICHES AND PROPERTY

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP

AN/0005$1,WPO LEARNING ANb KNOWLEDGE

04',g-M*Y

0

HONESTY, RESPONSIBILITY

GOO HEAL qcl\AND PERONAl SArET)

WANG AHIL TO DOTHINC;

.RLCOGNITION OF ONE'S IMPORTANCL,
THE HONOR OR RESPEtT OF OTHERS

Think about the goals on yuur PER ONAL GOALS TRU. What VALUES are reflect,

by. your GOALS?

./1
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4,

P/NE po 'reM 027

Think about the GOALS on your PERSONA GOALS TREE. How did you set

those GOALS-?

ave learned fro others.

En? EZLS What I have learned fOr myself.

U awa What I desire for myself and for others.

FEEg09969.6) My emotional reaction to things.

Use. VALUES or GOALS to complete each statement:

1. are those things which seem importantto a perSok

are aims and objectives.

3. Goals vary from person .to person because goals are based on each person's

own set of

4. may be stated for this week, for next year, or for

years from now..

5. Friendship, education, and religion are all examples of

6. Both and may change with age and

experience.

4

di

a
011 dab Om r.

411

WE START WITH LONG RANGE-PLANS (GOALS);

& THEN DECIDE HOW OUR CURRENT BUDGET

. WILL HELP US GET,THERE.

CGIE
1r- WIN 60=1 01:"

11110 di) 10Vit'

Pc'4
4,
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A consumer buys goods and services,
necessities and luxuries.

a41 can have unlimited wants,
but most of us have limited.means-

Aa
so we must choose what is most important.

The definition of wants -and needs,is
much easier !to write than to app
the world of the consumer.

WANTS may be thought of d3 es'

NEEDS as "necessities".

WANTS

a
S

WANTS are things that will make life more pleasant or happy.

If the desire for a WANT is strong enough, it is all

too easy in think of it as a NEED.

WANTS'are influenced by many things:

Velke Ocaigkos

Mfellet0 Sgkgagg

that Alaskan probably doetn't
need central air conditioning

the new bride would love to
°---P have a brand new home

Ca Pa most men are not really inter-
ested in the newest washer & dryer

the fourth grader real)y doesn't
want a motorcycle

NUM include those habits we have which are difficult to break: eating,

wearing a shirt (especially if you want to eat in that 'particular

restaurant), and having a place -to stay.

The basic needs (food, clothing, shelter) are common to -all people. Other

needs vary from person to person and even from time to-time-and place to place.

It is even possible for one man's need to be another's want. Think of a fur

coat. This same item has a different value to the Alaskan and the Floridian.

23
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Separate your NEEDS and WANTS in budget planning. This will allow enough
money to cover all your needs before buying some of your wants. This is
one of the advantages of a budget--the use of your money is planned in ad-
vance. This discourages spending on WANTS (things you see and want right
away) before the obligations of your NEEDS have been met.

The wise consumer should be able to look at his own needs and wants and
be able to decide which of these are most important to HIM. He must think
in terms of his resources (income), responsibilities (the number of'persons
for whom heimairesponsible), and his own personal values (what he feels is
most impo-

Sound envy? Perhaps it is.
Howeve y means to decide what is important to YOU.
Then, PLA ore you SPEND.

MEDICIN4, MORE MONEY, GOOD
DIET, MORE WARM CLOTHES,
TRANSPORTATION, SHOES

MOVIES, CB, STYLISH JEANS,
.

SNACKS, CASSETTE TAPES,
NEW BIKE, VACATION

In plaiming a budget or spending plan as well as ill Me malKul0a,c, the
wise consumer needs to ask such basic questions as:

DO I WANT IT OR NEED IT ?

WHAT WILL IT CO[T ?

SHOULD I BUY IT NOW OR LATER ?

24



Mgdkigo are 'those things we need to live comfortably, such as the four
J4Isic necessities of life -- food, hou:sing, energy, and health
care.

NIAG,MY are those things we really don't need, but would like to have
such as candy, a dune buggy, or.20 pairs cyft-shoes...

SHOW WHETHER THE ITEMS IN THE FOLLOWING LIST ARE NEEDS OR WANTS FOR AN
AVERAGE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. WRITE N FOR NEEDS AND W FOR WANTS.

1.lothes 9. Wigs

2. COM, books 10. A bracelet

3. Vegetables 11. A new car every year

4 A second motorcycle 12. Camping equipment

5. Electricity 13. Paints for an artist

6. A home- 14. A coin co)Flection

7. Income 15. Dinner

8: Candy

LIST 1,5 Oh' YoUR FAVORITE ITEMS wHICR YuU HAUL' HELPED TO CONSUME !MS WEEK.
ju8,,Line?, food, cothe6)

9.

10

4 11

5. 12,

6. 13.

25 113



IF THERE WERE A DECREE WHICH SAID ALL FAMILIES MUST CONSUME LESS, WHICH THREE

ITEMS LISTED ABOVE COULD: YOU REALLY DO WITHOUT?

1. 2. 3.

WHY DID YOU DECIDE UPON THESE THREE ITEMS?

WHICH THREE ITEMS ON THE LIST WOULD BE THE LAST YOU WOULD BE WILLING TO

GIVE UP?

11.
3. I.

I
.HOW WOULD yOUR.WAY_OF LIFE CHANGE IF YOU GAVE UP THE FIRST THREE ITEMS?

ARE THEY'S OR WANTS?

HOW WOULD YOUR WAY OF LIFE CHANGE

LISTED? ARE THEY NEEDS OR ,WANTS?

IF YOU GAVE UP THE LAST THREE ITEMS YOU

or 0,EX/..46?4E

75% OF MOST CONSUMERS'
TO REGULAR FIXED

25% OF MOST CONSUMERS'

INCOMES ARE COMMITTED
LIVING EIPENSES

INCOME ARE FOR

IRREGULAR EXPENSES)

Expenses or obligations which occur every month are of two types:

26 a



neRiti4 @g3 are those which:

* you must pay by a' certain dateach month

* are ofted legal commitments' which cannot
be changed in a short period of time

* are predictable -- you pay them over and
over and over again

* are expenses over which yoAave relatively
little control although they may vary
slightly from month to month

* include: housing
utilities
installment payments
transportation
insurance
taxes

V.4

044Pagg6M * can comvp at odd times

* vary from month to month
-

* con be reduced or eliminated or even
increased if necessary

include: food.,

clothing
equipment and supplies
entertaiftent and recreation

7-

!I

Why is it necessary td think of budget items as being either, fixed or
flexible? It is necessary so that all the fixed items cen be planned for.

FIRST. Then the remainder of your money can be allotted to those things
which can be varied from month to month.

Consumers may disagree when items such as food and. utilities are listed

as flexible items. Although such items are necessities, 'the actual amount

spent can be controlled by the consumer. It is possible to use less water

and eat less expensive food if necessary. The importance is in being cer-

tain to include such itemsljn the budget.

27, 115
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.

HUSBAND: Gosh, honey, we're practically broke.
There's too much n at the end of the money.

WIFE: Maybe there Is sometht g to that flexible-
fixed business.
I guess we better fix our flex,

Indicate whether the following budget items are FIXED or. FILEXIBV by/using

X forAeK FIXED item; L for each FLEXIBLE item.

1. , Rent 11. Parking tickets

2. Magazines 12. Interest from savings accounts

3. Bowling 13. Contributions to charities

4. Garbabi 11 __14. $5 you spend each vkek on
grooming aids

5. Salary
15. $10 from a neighbor for installing

6. Health insurance screens

7. Mov)ies 16. Records

8 Food I/. A new pair of jeans

9 Girts 18. Club dues

10. Installmel.t payment 19 Dating expeoeS

20 Liner '

Discuss: Why is it difficult to classif items such as

8, 11, and 17 in the list above?

The exercises on the next twollipages will give you practice in applying this

skill to budget situations.

28
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Use tie folloAng facts 10 fi11 in the Budget Worksheet.-

1.- INCOME: $600.00

2. FIXED EXPENSES 3. APLE 111010RPEAS
. !. '-,,-

..-
a. Rent $200.' a. Clothes $85

Phone T5 b. Food 85

.

c. Car 30 c. Cr ipkeep 45

d. Insurance 20 d. Rfecreation 60ill11.

.

e. Savings

3

30

f. Miscellaneous 20

var

INCOME FIXED EXPENSES, FLEXIBLE EXPENSES .

0

'TOTAL

4

.

4

-4,...........

i

TOTAL

1

_

.-

.

TOTAL

1. .hdd each of the columns to find your Worksheet totals.

2. Add your fixed expenses And your flexible expenses.

3. Does the sum of 'our fixed expenses and flexible expenses totals

equal your income?

29
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Wlotplt&op

INCOME , FIXED EXPENSES .
FLEXIBLE EXPENSES

:-

.

.

TOTAL

.

-9

0

TOTAL _

V

-,-
3

3 AN

lt

TOTAL

'1

.

'

.

..,------

-

^
\

,

_ ___

l

Put these items in the, proper column and add each of the columns.

Monthly in ire $400.00 Apartment rent 8104.00

Food

11,

20.00

Lid

(1-1(, Jd di

How much )1. inLume 01,0

.How much are your flexible e,,F e.ist.,5 Total

How much are your fixed expenses? Total

Add your fixed and flexible expene:, 10(.01

How much money do you have left?

30 1
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Nflg t 8-10ffl p ro0
,Match the terms with their descriptions:

,4

-I. Fixed

2. Flexible

Idaals and principles

B. Necess ies

4.

3. Goals C. 1emain much the same' from month to month

and4. ;deeds . D. Purposes ain and objectives
t

5. Values E. 'Luxuries
ik,

6. Wants F. Varying from month to month

G. 'Worth

Complete the statements by writing the correct word from the list above:

7. PhyslLdl ritness is a upun which the goal of good
health may be based

8. F6Od and shelter are basic

9. Changes in value and lifestyle also change

10. Income, housing and installment payments ar'e budget items which are
because they Elo-not vary greatly from month 40

month.

31
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THINK ABOUT, SHARE, ark, DISCUSS your answers to the/
follbwing questions:

. Is there a differencelbe4veen needing things
and wanting things?,

2. Why is it-necessary far Most of us to make economic decisions before
buying the things-we heed and want?

3. Would economic needs change if a consumer moved from Florida to
northern Minnesota? Why? .41

4. Is it possible for the same item tobe a fixed budget
item for one consumer and a flexible budget item for
a different consumer?

5. Suppose you and a few friends are stranded on a small Pacific
island. How would the problem of satisfying your needs
and wants on this island differ from, that problem in your
community? How necessary would a budget be?

32
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OW r00 I 13e0$611
The .step in setting up A budget are the same, q J^
regardless of income, val,Ues-or expenses.
Budgeting can be

N
as ,easy as 1 = 2 - 3 -.4 :

Val it
Writs It

START .A RECORD....

Aoilp II or ktivlso it

Keep a-recordwfor a month or all 5uurce5 .ut I,riLome and all moNey, spent.
This becomes your basis for seltIng. up ydvr budget

WAY r
list al, 111.

Reco.d ail ti,L

DitriLtitc. the , wainde.

1, It

1/444 /
Budgets s1141
bildget rit Yop

4,;



I

Start It ,

Your record should include both iNCEIIIE 'aridTILITUCl .

Income is'money received on a regular baSis `sue

and ibcludes:
your paycheck from regul4r jobs

pay for apart time jobs .

welfare, unemploymenti or'sotial, secelty
*

A 7

@ff to include only your NET or take:-home pay

(the amount of money you receive,after all deductions have been

`deducted%. Deductions include such items as,qate and- federal

taxes, social security, and 'other benefits.)

400*

Outgo Means post things for wnich you speid money

and includes bOth FIXED and FLEXIBLE expenses.,

.11

This basic spending record shows ow you have spent your money

in the past, and gives you the basis for setting, up a budget.

2. Write' It
There are probably as many buuyeL for6is dS ttie're are people Using

budgets.
The form is not the key, however. The fact that you include all

the necessary parts is.
Only 3 basic columns are needed: CM:UNE

ESTIMATED EA eENSES

ACTUAL SPENDING

Figuring income is the easiest and most nearly the same step for e4ryone.

It is based on a paycheck. Expense& are quite different and depend bn the

individual's values and lifestyles.

In listing.your "outgo" or expenses, start with the 'easier ones,

your FIXED or predictable monthly expenses;- then the FLEXIBLE ones.
\



1

pbth:9f theSe talegOries 'are done 0 the planning stage.- The most
ImpOrtant.section,, however, is 4he.'one in which you record your
actual Spending'per item. -Then you will be able to 'evalUate your
spending plaTi.. H:

Try It

--tive-your buciget a fair trial .

Try it: for One-

A.

Make a6/ necssiary corrections you need because of differences
betweenfplan6Vand actual_ figures .(the amounts realay spent.
for those items.Y.

Give your corrected budget a:three month trial.

4. liver ihr 14497iske 1/'

If your first budget works, fo:r, you--great!
If not-, evaluate' and revise..if.necessary.
Don' t be afraid t? experj991) f h..os many

wish.

Evaluate your

kirids of budgets as

. -

budget to determine if it :provi des for
all. NEEDS
some of your WANTS
FLEXIBILITY when necessary
SAVING toward your future goals.

Your purpose iwthis step is to experiiiient until you reach the point
where it isn't necessary -to write down,all the facts and figures in
,your'budget. Soon it will become automatic for .you.
'You may even reach. the .point where Ou need, only carry a plan in yOur
heap-

An effective budget should expand, t/Tjimit your opportunities to
meet financial ethergendes and ful 11 lonl -range goals.

Remember--you are concerned only -with the type of budget that .works
for Younot someone .el se.

37
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Your.bud9et will .depend on such factors as:

AGE-(yOur budget ids not the same when you are a student,
a young parent, and then a retiree)

WHERE,TOU LIVE
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR OTHERS
HOW .YOU SPEND YOUR LEISURE TIME

The keg: DOES IT WORK FOR ME?,

ONLY 4 EASY STEPS TO BUDGETING?? LET'S GIVE IT A,TRY.

J12`1 a la
See how well you can apply the basic steps of budgeting.

The 3 situations that follow are each different, but yOu will be able
, to plan'budgets for all three if you apply the steps you hive learned.

Do well on these and you are well on the way to planning the
different budgets you will need.

Good Luck !

C acCo ootioacioaoaap000ll000acr0000000moba-aano

JIM IS A FIRSTYEAR STUDENT AT LUCKY U. SINCE THIS WAS REALLY THE FIRST
TIME HE HAD' BEEN ON HIS OWN, HE HAD NEVER THOUGHT MUCH ABOUT BUDGETING.
AFTER FINDING IT NECESSARY TO BORROW FRAM DAD TO "MAKE ENDS MEAT" THE
VERY FIRST MONTH AWAY FROM HOME, HE DECIDED TO GIVE BUDGETING A TRY.
HE SAT DOWN AND RECORDED EVERYTHING HE HAD SPENT FOR THAW MONTA
THESE ARE HIS FIGURES:

ti

38
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passwords
xoev Do so

ACTUAL SPENDING exact amount 4pent, tegautee44 o6 pfeviou& ptami,

BASIS Stotting point

CATEGORIES Divaion4 o6 the budget

ESTIMATED EXPENSES Amounts panned to be 4pent ion bpec.itic putpoSe4

FLEXIBLE ECAUy changed

FORM Fa/mot; toy-out

INCOME Money teceived on d 'Legato& ba4L

OUTGO Expen4e4; thohe thing4 bon which you..4pend:money

RECORD Lizt o .demo Of which money wws £pent;
Spending fecofd

Ready to Move On ?
Do. Yok Know the. Passwords 7,



,

Tuition $100.00 Laundry Service $20.00

Robm& Board 200.00 Snacks 15.00

Supplies 12.00 Car Payment 50.00

Magazines 7.00 Clothes 22.00

Library Fines, .2.50 Miscellaneous 8.00

Dates 30.00

His income consistsof $50 take-home pay per week for hfs part-time
job and $200 monthly which he withdraws from his savings account...,

Circle all the items in Jim's spending record which are flexible.

rN

What is the total of his flexible items?

JP-P
3. Whatis the total of hifixed items? A.

4. What is the total of, his monthly income?

i t

5: By how much will he have to reduce his spendiri.g
-;.

make his budget balance (Income = Expenses)?

Think of which'of these items would be easiest for you to'reduce if you were

in JiWs situation:,

!ilk.,

,1 .4

M: pk*.t043LmtaRip IN TWO MONTHS.. NANCY IS A
J,° ",101-1-ioilg PA1OF $750. SAM IS A STUDENT

t1g.:' 20 FROM HIS PART-TIME JOB. THEY
i..440;50 S ACCOUNT.
BECAUSE THEY. HAD HEARD OF THEIR FRIENDS''FINANCIAL DIFF
CULTIES, THEY DECIDED TO WORK OUT A BUDGET THEY FELT THEY
'COULD LIVE WITH.

39
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SINCE.THIS WAS THEIR FIRST TRY AT BUDGETING,. THEY DECIDED TO USE A "% OF
INCOME" GUIDE iN,THEIR BUDGETING. SUCH GUIDELINES SHOW "AVERAGE" PERCENTAGES
OF INCOME SPENT ON ITEMS BY...MANY CONSUMERS. Fop EACHOTEM; THE MONTHLY INCOME
IS MULTIPLIED BY THE % OF INCOME TO DETERMINE AN ESTIMATE FOR THAT EXPENSE.

4
I. Figure the Estimated Expense for each item listed.
2. Find the totals for the % of. Income and Estimated Ixoenses columns.
3. Answer the questions on the next page.

SPENDING PLAN THLGREENES

.

EXPENSES
'''

% OF INCOME
ESTIMATED *
EXPENSES

, ACTIJAL
\ cogr

Housing , 25 $242.50

. Food 25

Clothing 10

Personal 3
.

Transportation 12

.

_

. Medical & Dental 6 ..

Educaiion & Recreation 5
.27/

.

.

-Gifts & C4tributions r
,

Miscellaneous
,
6

Savings

TOTAL

_
3 .

* Use the % of Income figur to complete Estimated Ex enses.
The first one-is done for yob. ($970 x .25 = $242.50

c31
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The actufamounts spent by the Greene for the first month they used their

budget w re as follows: Housing: $230, Food: $200, Clothing: $40, Personal:
$60, fransportation: $125, Medical and Dental: $40, Education and Recreation:
$220, Gifts and.Contributions: $25, Miscellaneous: $25, Savinge! $5.

\

Use these figures to complete the ACTUAL COST column of the SPENDING PLAN on
page 40. Then answer these questions about their budget:

1. Did their first month's budget balance?-

2. For which seven items were the ACTSL COSTS less than the ESTIMATED

EXPENSES? Circle these ACTUAL COST amounts on the SPENDING PLAN.

3. For which one'of the 10 items was there the greatett differience between

the ESTIMATED EXPENSES and the ACTUAL COST?

4. Why was it necessary to spend so much more for education & recreation

than the guidelines for budgeting suggested?

5. What is the current balance in the Greenes' savings account?

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000.

IlL
THE HAllARDS HAVE BOUGHT
TOEV EXPECTED TO SPEND MOR-E"FVi-OUSX,GIJOW THAN THEY
HAD IN THE PAST, BUT SOMEHOWTHEIR FIGURES DISN'T .

BALANCE AT THE END OF THE MtT4i, .

Take a look at their guidelines and-s66 if you
. can see'why:

F
Food: 26%, Housing: 30%,Clothing: 10%,

Medical: 8%, Recreation: 5%,.Gifts:45%,
Miscellaneous: 5%, Savings: 10%.

Personal: 5%, Transportation: 7%,

V.

-1
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Because the_standard guidelines didn't work for them,thepHazzards
decided to base their budget on their own lifestyle and what was
important to,them. og

ddlir

-First they wrote down their fixed.expenses. Then they divided the
remainder, of their income ambng,the fle ible expenSes they knew
they would need to meet,.

Their completed record lookedlOke this:

FIXED EXPENSES FLEXIBLE EX10417

Housing $500. Clothing

Food 300 Personal 1,;

Savings 150 Transpqrtation

Installment payments' 150- Medical & Dental

Education & Recreation

Gifts & Contributions

Miscellaneous

TOTAL : $900

What was the total of the Hazzards' incomes? (Careful!!!)

Use the % Guidelines in the'box on,page 41-to fill in the amounts the Hazzards-
budgeted,for their flexibliupenses.

cN

Now that you ha4 worked with three different budget situations, you have been
able tolsee some of the thinking, planning, and figuring involved in.making a
budget work.
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Budgct CATEGORIES. and SPENDINGTTERNS concern many consumers who are.inter7
este0 in budgeting. The family life-cycle status of a family is a major con-
sideration i budgeting. Note the differenip in, the de nd as iqUstrated in
the table be ow. Think about what effect these 'stages uld havebn fixed
and flexible expenses.

le'

MAITLYLIFE;(71MESIAGE IMLOGETROLA140

qung single (18 -29 years) Light

Early marriage (18-29 yearb) Heavy

With children in primary grades (24-34 years) - - MOderate

pith children in high school (35-49 years). Heavy
I,

With children at college ortat work (38-55 years) Heavy'or lightchildren

Pre-retirement (50-64 years) '1' :

II

Light
f

Retirement (65 and over) - - 4 Light

"Budge Demand" ref rS to how much money is-needed for the family budget. Young
singl do not have great need for;money to. support themselves4 At the other
end f the cyeke--rre retirement aniT.Retirement-imost needs have been met and
plans made for the time when income isless. Early marriage is a heavy demand
period with the high costs of establishing a household. High schobl students
require more money to support than do elementary, childr6bk Tie budget demand
for parents of students at college or work varies from hiljlt to support dependents
in college to light for.those who are working and provigng part of their o00
support.

CATEGORIES also vary according to both the Life-CyclOIage and the decitioc
about what categories to use in budgetin?. Many consumers prefer a more
detailed listing of categories to use in evaluating their money management.
Illustrated below are sample listings ''.college students and families.

R

.8
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BUDGET CATEGORIES. roR
COLLEGE STUDENTS

BUDGET CATEGaRIES. FOR

'FAMILY SPENDING

2 INCOME-
Balance on hand
4Regular weekly income
Savings
Additiods to allowance

Earning
Gifts
Scholarship

.TOTAL

FIXED EXPENSES
Food
Room
Tuition'

Insurance.
Transportation
,Organization dues
Fees (laboratory, health, etc.)
Taxes
Other

TOTAL FIXED EXPENDITURES

FLEXIBLE EXPENSES
crelltion

Sc ool supplies
Boo
Clothing
Contributions
Gpooming
Car (gas,- oil repairs
Snacks
Repairs (radio, watch, shoes, etc.)
Gifts.

Laundry, dry cleaning
Cultural events
Health
Beverages
Telephone
Other

TOTAL FLEXIBLE EXPENDITURES

INCOME
Take-Home Pay
Take-Home Pay (Spouse).

Interest Earnings
Dividends
Other

TUAL

''EXPENSE CATEGORIES:

HOUSING
Rent/Mortgage Payment

Repairs
Insurance
Taxes'
Utilities

FOOD,

TRANSPORTATION
Installment Payments
Gas and Oil
Insurance/License
Repairs

CLOTRING
MEDICAL
Health Insurance
Drugs and Medicine
Other
PERSONAL NECESSITIES
Laundry

A Ba.rber/Hairdresser
Toiletries/Cbsmetics
RECREATION/ENTERTAINMENT
Admissions
Club Dues
Sporting Goods
Vacations ,

Other
SAVINGS/INVESTMENT
GIFTS/CHARITY
LIFE INSURANCE
TAXES
CONTINGENCY FUND
RESERVE FOR MAJOR PURCHASES

TOTAL EXPENSES

44
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Look Carefully at the expense categories in the FAMILY SPENDING CHART
"Housing" includes all the expenses involved in ma' taining a household.
"Food" should:inciude both food eaten at homeiarld: way,frOm home.

Examples of items which m be included in ten of the major categories
)/are listed below: N.

(1) Housing o Shelter: rent or mortgage payments, utilities, iepdirs,
property taxes, insurance; furniture;ahousehold
supplies, garbage service, household operation:

(2) Food: beveraged and eating out,as well as food eaten at home.

(3), Clothing: repairs, cleaning, jewelry,, accessories.

(4) Transportation: private and public, parking fee's, tolls, automobile
insurance and license, repairs & maintenance, ;car;
,Oayments.

(5) Medical Costs: insurance policies, drugs, dental care, doctor services.

(6) Recreation: movies, travel, sports, bopks, hobbies.

.0'
(7) Education: music and dancing lessons, lectures, regular school or

college costs.

(8) Personal Care: cosmetics, beauty parlor, haircuts, toothpaste, all
grooming aids.

(9) Miscellaneous: 'gilts, contributions, allowances.

4
(10). SaVingS: investments:, life insurance.

a

The names of the categories are notthe key to the succestful bu get. Some

consumer succeed with only a few categories. Others prefer'many, specific cate-

gories. The key is, to be sure that al; the necessary expenditures have'been
included and that enough money is allowed to cover all items in each category.

Some items are IRREGULAR, FIXED EXPENSES. Payments are not due every month,

but should be planned for'in hch month's budget. Such items include: property

taxes; fire, car, life, and health insurance; license fees; and professional dues-
Al&

Let's look at an example of planning ahead to make such payments
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1

A married couple pay annual expenses of $954rPropert)i, taxes, $170 home-.'.

owners insurance, $44 car. lieense, $310::autoMobile insurance,$180 life insetrauce,
$660 health insurance, $80QprOfessiOnal dueS,'arid home mortgage payments oe$3000
per year .0250 x 12). ..7amily,Income is 1 :; ,er Mont 'a ter payroll deductionS.

b
. savings.

Thqy deterMine tOtatl-fixe4ex., ses and the ba ance e for.current expenses. and
n the followinglihne ,

.

4

..

Property taxes - $ 950 - /
\ Home6wners insurance 170

.-

Car license 44 . $5394 :: 12 = $449.50 fixed expenses per
Automobile insurance' 310 month
Life. insurance 180 \.

Health insurance 660 $1800 ='$449,50 = $130.50'halance per
'Professional dues 80 --------------- -,qonth for.other

Mortgage payments 3000 .

-1- expenses & Sairings

Total $5394 (fixed expenses for:the year)

Now see Now welryou. can do such planning with the following example:

Miguel Santos makes a payment of $225 every six months on a loan,
pays_a car license of $55 each year, plus automobile insurance of
$220. He also pays $107 twice a year on a life insurance policy.
How much must he allow in..his budget each month to meet these
fixed expenses when due? .

_

Many consumers plan ahead for such irregular, fixed expenses by havinn two
bank accounts--a cash budget account and a special budgpt account. The cash
budget account is used for regular monthly expenses. the special budget account
is used to accumulate fund for irregular, fixed expenses.

YOUR budget should reflect your lifestyle
and be as simple or as detailed as
NEMENBEWyou wish.

A budget must be a living, document that
changes as your spending needs and
your income change,

46
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Q BUDGETSANRE PERSONAL. DOCUMENTS BASED ON INDIVIDUAL-VALUES
AND GOALS

I

.

BUDGETS ARE AkS0 BASED ON SUCH FACTORS gi AGE
RESPONSIBILITIES
LOCALE

BUDGETS SHOULD BE FLEXlIgie

CHARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD BUDGET INCLUDE PLANNING FOR:
. ALL NEEDSJFIXED ErENSU)
SOME WANTS (MOST OF USCANNOT AFFORD-ALL WE WAIL'

BUT A BUDGET WHICH PROVIDES FOR NO WANTS
IS NOT A.GOOD IDEA)

, . -;1"
SAVINGS FOR FUTURE GOALS (WANTS)

FIRST BUDGETS MAY BE BASED .ON PERCENTAGE1F INCOME IDES1.,

BUT SUCH GUIDES ARE " AVERAGES" AND DO NOTrWORK'fOR VERYONE.

INDIVIDUAL BUDGETS MAY BEABASED ON PERCENTAGES WHICH HAVE
WORKED IN THE PAST FOR THAT IND;VIDUAL IF THIS YEAR'S
BUDGET WORKED WELL, A NEW BUDGET CAN BE4PLANNED WITH THE
SAME PERCENTAGE GUIDELINES FOR THE NEW INCOME. ,

BUDGETS SHOULD HAVE.AS MANY OR AS-FEW.CATEGORtESAS ARE

"j APPROPRIATE FOR THE INDIVIDUAL.

r-] BUDGETING CAN MAKE MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR THE AVERAGE CONSUMER
ALMOST'FUN.

47
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1. List the four' steps in budgeting:

V

't

, -

:3(

2. Find your net pay on a s lary of $200 per,week ifyou had the' fcrilowing
.deductiort: federal tax- 0%; state "tax-5 %,-dues-2%, and social, s4curity
7%. '

. 41.,

3. Expenses. may 'be classified as bel g Ofttwo kindS., 'Bali kinds, -begin with", -

_:!:104Flat are- they? , , A, I

40,
$

Show whether each item in the list is an INCOME.item or an EXPENSE item..
Print I for each INCOME item, E for eXPENSE item.

Found $5 Mowed lawn for Mrs. Green

New shoes Ran errands fore $1 each

Washed car for neighbor Part-time'.job.

Telephone bill Went to a movie

Soft drinks

*es

sis

Received birthday .gift' -'



True or False:

A "goo '`"budget depends on the needs, wants, and values of ple persons
ping the budget rather' than on figures based 'on percentages or

av ragcs of other people's spending.

Refer to the three budget situations on pages 38-41 w e answering questimfls

6-9:

_6. Is Jim (Situation I.) going to have much "pocket money" while he is
attending Lucky U. ?

7. If-Ji pl sO drive his car while he is in school, what additional
expens will he have which are not inclUded:in his budget?

8. When he nes (Situation II.) revise their budget they 411 be able
to p,rmina or leave out two of the columns they used wh first writing
thei_ budget. What are those two columns?

9. What 4.vo expens4s did the Hazzards (Situation III.) list as fixed expenses
which Iry usuallylisted as flexible expenses?

,

410Their thinking in doing this was to set themselves a minimum in these
two areas. In savings they were "paying themselves first " -- being, sure
to save a certain amount every month.
Why might the other item be flexible even though they had hot planned
it that way?

10. The budget YOU use should fit

137
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SERIF EVALUATOIM

1. As you reflect- upon your experiences using this PAL, what were the most
important things you learned?

2, What were the most important things you learnedoabout:

A. The values of budgeting?

B. The items necessary in budgets?

C. How to plan your personal budget?

ti

3. Wbat are the important consumer education topics about which you want to
kHow more?
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p-FiCILIEO" SCAT

You have just completed studying, one module of the
SCAT curriculum. There may be other topics about which
you wish to learn more. SCAT modules can help you acquire
skills, concepts, and knowledge necessary to function as
an informed and wise consumer in twelve areas.

HEALTH AND THE CONSUMER cur (telt Is 6

BALANCED DIET
FOOD ADDITIVES.
FOOD SHOPPING
MEDICAL CARE.
PERSONAL GROOMING
PRODUCT SAFETY

m ills

Eater's Digest
Ear, Drink, and Lic. tie-ili .,
Foszd for Your Brood
Say Ahh!
Let's Face It!
An Ounce of Preven ion

MONEY MANAGEMENT AND THE
CONSUMER contains 6 units.

BASIC ECONOMIC SKILLS.
BUDGETING
BANKING.
CREDIT,
INSURANU
TAXES

Baffled, Borheret Bevoid.,c.J
Easy Come. Easy Go!
You Can Bank On It!
Ch r sge!!!
Its Later Than Yt.,u It it,

An Offer You Con.' Avoiu

"SHILLS FOh ULNISIJIT1EFiS 1U1Utike",_}
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